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Highlights: 

 
 

 NCCJ Intergroup Relations Survey conduced by ICR from January 13-March 30, 
2005. 

 14 new NBC News/Wall Street Journal polls conducted from July 2005 to April 
2007. 

 3 new Los Angeles Times Polls including samples of Republican and Democratic 
National Committee members. 

 Religion and Ethics Newsweekly and U.S. News and World Report America’s 
Evangelicals survey conducted by Greenberg Quinlan Rosner Research, March 
16-April 4, 2004.
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New Studies 
 

United States -- National adult samples 

Study Title: Kaiser Family Foundation/Harvard University's Kennedy School of Government/NPR Poll: 2002 
Civil Liberties Update 

Study #: USICR2002-NPR010   
Methodology: Survey by: Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation/NPR/Kennedy School of Government 

Conducted by International Communications Research, August 7-13, 2002, and based on telephone 
interviews with a National adult sample of 2,008.  

Variables: 186 
Topical Coverage: Satisfaction with U.S. anti-terrorism program (1); federal government as a major/minor threat to personal 

rights & freedoms (1); finding terrorists vs. ensuring constitutional rights of citizens (2); government 
informing the public about the war on terrorism/the threat to America (1); approve/disapprove of profiling 
(1); rights of (illegal) Arab/Muslim citizens as suspected terrorists (6); confidence in U.S. government to 
protect citizens from future terrorist attacks (1); citizens give up rights/liberties to curb terrorism (3); 
protection of the rights of suspected terrorists (1);  

 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times/Bloomberg News Poll # 2007-543: Bloomberg Investor's Poll, March 2007 
Study #: USLAT2007-543   
Methodology: Survey by: Bloomberg News 

Conducted by Los Angeles Times, March 3-11, 2007, and based on telephone interviews with a National 
adult sample of 2,269.  

Variables: 69 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); George W. Bush job performance (3); President Bush’s goal of balancing the 

budget in 5 years as realistic/ unrealistic (1); President George W. Bush vs. President Bill Clinton on 
handling the economy (1); Democratic Congress job performance (1); new Chairman of the Federal 
Reserve Ben Bernanke job performance (1); 2007 U.S. stock market (1); annual return of the stock 
market over the next 10 years (1); interest rates on bonds (1); area of the world with the best investment 
climate (1); current hedge funds regulations (1); economic conditions under George W. Bush’s economic 
policies (1); economic situation (2); free international trade (1); seriousness of income gap problem (1); 
greatest threat to economic prosperity (1); compensation of CEO’s of large American companies (1); 
personal finances (1); personal debt-to-worth ratio (1); investments (4); mutual funds (1); security of 
savings/investments (1); percentage of family income saved/invested annually (1); expected rates of 
return (3); investment choices (7); best areas to invest in (1); net worth in real estate (4); home equity 
to fund retirement (1); responsibility for health insurance/retirement income (1); War in Iraq (4).  

 

Study Title: NBC/WSJ Poll # 2005-6055: Politics/Energy/Terrorism/Supreme Court/Social 
Security/Iraq/China 

Study #: USNBCWSJ2005-6055   
Methodology: Survey by: NBC News and The Wall Street Journal 

Conducted by Hart and McInturff Research Companies, July 8-11, 2005, and based on telephone 
interviews with a National adult sample of 1,009.  

Variables: 129 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); George W. Bush job performance (5); Congress job performance (2); most 

concerning personal issues (1); feelings towards public figures/organizations (7); 2006 Congressional 
election (2); top priorities for federal government to address (2); favor/oppose proposal to solve energy 
problems (3); rating of qualities of George W. Bush (9); terrorist attacks (2); Supreme Court (7); possible 
actions of President Bush in naming a new Supreme Court Justice (10); most interesting Supreme Court 
issues (1); Roe vs. Wade (1); Social Security (4); war in Iraq (10); threat of terrorism (1); U.S.-Chinese 
relations (3); approve/disapprove of American companies buying foreign companies (1); favor/oppose 
Chinese company buying of Unocal (1); vote in 2004 Presidential election (1).  
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Study Title: NBC/WSJ Poll # 2005-6058: Politics/Supreme Court/CIA Leak/Iraq/Terrorism/Avian Flu 
Study #: USNBCWSJ2005-6058   
Methodology: Survey by: NBC News and The Wall Street Journal 

Conducted by Hart and McInturff Research Companies, November 4-7, 2005, and based on telephone 
interviews with a National adult sample of 1,003.  

Variables: 136 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); George W. Bush job performance (5); setback of President Bush (1); 

Congress job performance (1); feelings towards public figures/organizations (7); top priorities for the 
federal government to address (2); 2006 Congressional elections (3); rating of qualities of George W. 
Bush (6); vote in 2008 Presidential primary election (5); 2008 Presidential election (4); President Bush’s 
nomination of Sam Alito as Supreme Court Justice (5); feeling that government has same priorities for the 
country (4); Congress should/ should not enact proposals (6); political party that would do better job 
handling issues (19); political parties’ visions of the future (2); Lewis Libby investigation/indictment (2); 
CIA leak (2); war in Iraq (6); treatment of imprisoned suspects of terrorism (1); preparedness for 
outbreak of bird/avian flu (1); vote in 2004 Presidential election (1).  

 

Study Title: NBC/WSJ Poll # 2005-6059: Congress/Bush Approval/Iraq/Supreme Court/Immigration 
Study #: USNBCWSJ2005-6059   
Methodology: Survey by: NBC News and The Wall Street Journal 

Conducted by Hart and McInturff Research Companies, December 9-12, 2005, and based on telephone 
interviews with a National adult sample of 1,006.  

Variables: 258 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); George W. Bush job performance (5); Congress job performance (1); feelings 

towards public figures/ organizations (8); rating of 2005 (1); top priorities for the federal government to 
address (2); 2006 Congressional elections (7); qualities of Congress members (2); corruption/illegal 
activities in Washington (1); Sam Alito (1); Roe vs. Wade (2); economy (5); Medicare prescription drug 
benefit (5); immigration (10); war in Iraq (8); retirement/pension plans (2); capital punishment (2); 
stores’ holiday greetings (1); vote in 2004 Presidential election (1).  

 

Study Title: NBC/WSJ Poll # 2006-6060: Bush Approval/War in Iraq/Supreme 
Court/Elections/Economy/Wiretaps 

Study #: USNBCWSJ2006-6060   
Methodology: Survey by: NBC News and The Wall Street Journal 

Conducted by Hart and McInturff Research Companies, January 26-29, 2006, and based on telephone 
interviews with a National adult sample of 1,011.  

Variables: 148 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); George W. Bush job performance (4); Congress job performance (2); feelings 

towards public figures/ organizations (7); 2006 Congressional elections (3); top priorities for the federal 
government to address (2); concern about terrorist attacks on the U.S. (1); rating of qualities of George 
W. Bush (12); lead role in setting national policies (1); priorities for the Bush administration (16); goals 
for country to achieve (1); views of the Bush administration (1); roles for Democrats in Congress (1); 
voices of the Democratic party (1); influence of special interest groups/lobbyist on political parties (3); 
political party that will do best job of handling current Congressional ethical issues (1); Sam Alito as 
Supreme Court Justice (1); wiretapping of suspected terrorists (3); economy (6); Medicare prescription 
drug benefit (4); war in Iraq (5); new Palestinian government policy (1); favor/oppose actions against 
Iran (2); participation in the Winter Olympics sports (1); vote in 2004 Presidential election (1).  
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Study Title: NBC/WSJ Poll # 2006-6061: Congress/Health Care/Economy/Immigration/Middle East/Iraq 
Study #: USNBCWSJ2006-6061   
Methodology: Survey by: NBC News and The Wall Street Journal 

Conducted by Hart and McInturff Research Companies, March 10-13, 2006, and based on telephone 
interviews with a National adult sample of 1,005.  

Variables: 151 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); George W. Bush job performance (4); setback of President Bush (1); 

Congress job performance (1); feelings towards public figures/organizations (4); 2006 Congressional 
elections (7); likeliness of voting for Congressional candidate with certain qualities (12); feelings towards 
George W. Bush (1); political party that would do a better job (1); competence/effectiveness of the Bush 
administration (1); favor/oppose actions/positions of the Bush administration (10); health care (1); 
economy (2); immigration (2); war on terrorism (1); foreign management of U.S. port terminals (1); 
peace/ democracy in the Middle East (1); war in Iraq (18); vote in 2004 Presidential elections (1).  

 

Study Title: NBC/WSJ Poll # 2006-6063: Economy/Congress/Immigration/Iraq/Global Warming 
Study #: USNBCWSJ2006-6063   
Methodology: Survey by: NBC News and The Wall Street Journal 

Conducted by Hart and McInturff Research Companies, June 9-12, 2006, and based on telephone 
interviews with a National adult sample of 1,002.  

Variables: 154 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); George W. Bush job performance (4); Congress job performance (1); feelings 

towards public figures/ organizations (9); 2006 Congressional elections (7); top priority issues for federal 
government to address (2); likeliness of voting for Congressional candidate taking certain positions (10); 
views/concerns on political parties’ control of Congress (2); investigation of Bush administration actions 
(3); political party that would do a better job of handling issues (17); ethical problems of present 
Congress members (1); influence of political parties by special interest/lobbyists (1); concerns about the 
political parties (2); economy (4); immigration (4); war in Iraq (12); climate change/global warming (1); 
vote in 2004 Presidential elections (1).  

 

Study Title: NBC/WSJ Poll # 2006-6064: Congress/Elections/Economy/International Affairs/Terrorism 
Study #: USNBCWSJ2006-6064   
Methodology: Survey by: NBC News and The Wall Street Journal 

Conducted by Hart and McInturff Research Companies, July 21-24, 2006, and based on telephone 
interviews with a National adult sample of 1,010.  

Variables: 156 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (3); George W. Bush job performance (7); Congress job performance (1); feelings 

towards public figures/ organizations (7); 2006 Congressional elections (7); top priority issues for the 
federal government to address (2); immigration (1); confidence in quality of life for the next generation 
(1); concerns for the next generation (10); favored proposals of Republican-controlled Congress (1); 
favored proposals of Democratic-controlled Congress (1); Bush administration goals for international 
democracy (2); top foreign policy priority for Bush administration (1); actions against North Korea/Iran if 
their weapon development/testing does not stop (1); Middle East (4); economy (3); personal economic 
situation (1); most important economic issue facing the country (1); gas prices (1); rights of suspected 
terrorist/foreign fighters (3); war in Iraq (4); funding for embryonic stem cell research (3); foreign 
automakers purchasing shares in General Motors (1); vote in 2004 Presidential election (1).  
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Study Title: NBC/WSJ Poll # 2007-6070: Congress/Elections/Economy/War in Iraq/Global Warming 
Study #: USNBCWSJ2007-6070   
Methodology: Survey by: NBC News and The Wall Street Journal 

Conducted by Hart and McInturff Research Companies, January 17-20, 2007, and based on telephone 
interviews with a National adult sample of 1,007.  

Variables: 123 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); direction of personal life (1); confidence in quality of life for next generation 

(1); George W. Bush job performance (4); feelings towards public figures/organizations (11); setback of 
President Bush (1); confidence in George W. Bush (2); top priority issues for the federal government to 
address (2); lead role in setting national policy (1); issues most interested in for President Bush’s State of 
the Union address (1); rating of qualities of George W. Bush (11); President Bush should focus attention 
on domestic vs. foreign policy issues (1); Congress should focus attention on domestic vs. foreign policy 
issues (1); Democratic Congress (3); political party that would do a better job (14); confidence in new bill 
to improve ethics/honesty of Congress (1); economy (2); housing values (1); disturbing happenings in 
America (1); war in Iraq (8); global warming (1); health insurance (2); personal health (1); happiness 
(2).  

 

Study Title: NBC/WSJ Poll # 2007-6071: Congress/Elections/Economy/Health Care/War in Iraq 
Study #: USNBCWSJ2007-6071   
Methodology: Survey by: NBC News and The Wall Street Journal 

Conducted by Hart and McInturff Research Companies, March 2-5, 2007, and based on telephone 
interviews with a National adult sample of 1,007.  

Variables: 131 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); George W. Bush job performance (3); Congress job performance (1); feelings 

towards public figures/ organizations (11); top priority issues for federal government to address (2); role 
of the government (1); 2008 Presidential campaign (1); vote in 2008 Presidential Primary (10); 
knowledge about 2008 Presidential candidates (8); vote in 2008 Presidential election (2); attributes of 
2008 Presidential candidates (13); economy (1); global economy (4); free trade agreements (1); views of 
the best way to help Americans (1); stock markets/mutual funds (2); most important health care issue 
(1); health insurance (3); war in Afghanistan (1); attacking suspected terrorist groups/countries (1); 
ending North Korea’s nuclear weapon program (1); military action against Iran (2); war in Iraq (4).  

 

Study Title: NBC/WSJ Poll # 2007-6072: Congress/Elections/Economy/Health Care/War in Iraq 
Study #: USNBCWSJ2007-6072   
Methodology: Survey by: NBC News and The Wall Street Journal 

Conducted by Hart/Newhouse Research Companies, April 20-23, 2007, and based on telephone interviews 
with a National adult sample of 1,004.  

Variables: 300 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); George W. Bush job performance (3); Congress job performance (1); feelings 

towards public figures/ organizations (8); top priorities for 2008 Presidential candidates to address (2); 
change the Democratic Congress has brought to the country (1); 2008 Presidential race (3); approach of 
the next President compared to George W. Bush (3); 2008 Presidential election (1); vote in 2008 
Presidential primary election (8); acceptable values/positions on issues of 2008 Republican Presidential 
candidates (2); candidates’ following of George W. Bush’s policies/programs (4); 2008 Presidential 
election (2); personal donations to Presidential campaign (3); visiting the Presidential candidates’ 
campaign websites (1); race relations (4); Alberto Gonzales should/should not resign (1); favor/oppose 
legal employment of illegal immigrants (1); abortion (1); partial birth abortion (2); school shootings (1); 
war in Iraq (10).  
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Study Title: CNN/ORC Poll # 2007-006: 2008 Elections/Gas Prices/War in Iraq 
Study #: USORCCNN2007-006   
Methodology: Survey by: Cable News Network 

Conducted by Opinion Research Corporation, May 4-6, 2007, and based on telephone interviews with a 
National adult sample of 1,028.  

Variables: 87 
Topical Coverage: George W. Bush job performance (1); Democratic party control of Congress (1); Democratic leaders in 

Congress job performance (1); importance of issues in vote in 2008 Presidential election (17); economy 
(1); terrorism (2); gas prices (3); government funding of stem cell research (1); permanency of tax cuts 
(1); same-sex marriages/civil unions (1); gun laws (1); global warming (1); war in Iraq (13); health 
insurance program (3); rights of homosexuals (2); favor/oppose proposals (3); partial birth abortion (1); 
favor/oppose military action in Iran (1); foreign relations (4); 2008 Presidential election (7); opinion of 
public figures (3); British royal family (1); pro-life vs. pro-choice (1).  

 

Study Title: Pew Research Center Poll: June News Interest Index--Bush Administration/Election for 
Congress/Gay marriage/Immigration/Global warming/Terrorism 

Study #: USPEW2006-06NII   
Methodology: Survey by: Pew Research Center for the People & the Press 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International, June 14-19, 2006, and based on 
telephone interviews with a National adult sample of 1,501.  

Variables: 160 
Topical Coverage: George W. Bush job performance (9); Republican leaders in Congress job performance (1); Democratic 

leaders in Congress job performance (1); following of news stories (9); 2006 Congressional elections (10); 
Congressional accomplishments (2); importance of issues in the news (19); important priorities for the 
country (2); gay marriage (2); immigration (1); global warming (5); Iraq (16); belief in organizations’ 
claims (21); reading of newspapers (22); Republican party job performance (1); Democratic party job 
performance (1); vote in 2004 Presidential elections (2).  

 

Study Title: Pew Research Center Poll: August News Interest Index--Congressional Elections/Presidential 
Candidates/News Media/Iraq/International Relations/Terrorism/Israel-Hezbollah Conflict 

Study #: USPEW2006-08NII   
Methodology: Survey by: Pew Research Center for the People & the Press 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International, August 9-13, 2006, and based on 
telephone interviews with a National adult sample of 1,506.  

Variables: 166 
Topical Coverage: George W. Bush job performance (8); more important policy for President Bush to focus on (1); 

impressions of George W. Bush (6); following of news stories (12); 2006 Congressional elections (6); 
2008 Presidential elections (2); concern about political party controlling Congress (2); sources of news 
about national/international issues (2); knowledge about current events (3); impressions of news figures 
(3); Iraq (15); Israeli-Palestinian dispute (1); global warming (2); respect of U.S. from other countries 
(2); reasons for other countries’ unhappiness with U.S. (4); September 11th terrorist attacks (6); 
terrorism (15); violence between Israel & the Hezbollah (4); Israeli military action in Lebanon (2); U.S. 
involvement in Israeli conflict with Hezbollah (2); news coverage of situation in the Middle East (3); 
feelings toward the political situation in the Middle East (1); vote in 2004 Presidential election (2).  
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Study Title: Pew Research Center Poll: September News Interest Index--Congressional 
Elections/Presidential Candidates/Iraq/Iran/International Relations/Terrorism 

Study #: USPEW2006-09NII   
Methodology: Survey by: Pew Research Center for the People & the Press 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International, September 6-10, 2006, and based on 
telephone interviews with a National adult sample of 1,507.  

Variables: 142 
Topical Coverage: George W. Bush job performance (2); most important problem facing the country (1); U.S. House of 

Representatives representative job performance (1); importance issue for President Bush to focus on (1); 
following of stories in the news (8); 2006 Congressional elections (18); voting habits (2); 
accomplishments of Congress (1); political division of country (1); concern about political party controlling 
Congress (2); frequency of conversing about news stories with family/ friends (15); political party that 
would do better job (17); political party with better political leaders (2); Medicare (1); war on terrorism 
(1); civil liberties (2); Iran (4); economy (4); Iraq (9); vote in 2004 Presidential elections (2).  

 

Study Title: Pew Research Center Poll: Biennial Media Consumption Survey 2006 
Study #: USPEW2006-MEDIA   
Methodology: Survey by: Pew Research Center for the People & the Press 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International, April 27-May 22, 2006, and based on 
telephone interviews with a National adult sample of 3,204.  

Variables: 371 
Topical Coverage: George W. Bush job performance (2); media consumption (6); following of news stories (5); reading of 

newspaper (13); viewing of news programs on television (6); listening to the radio (2); reading of news 
online (14); reading of magazines/books (2); participation in activities (5); enjoyment of reading (1); 
frequency of watching/listening to television /radio programs (26); frequency of reading publications (15); 
interest in keeping up with the news (2); availability of information (1); online access to e-mail (4); 
current events (3); following of different types of news (17); quality of daily newspaper (2); cable/satellite 
television (3); agree/disagree with statement (5); view of the news media (1); preferred level of 
objectivity of sources of political news (1); sources of various news topics (12); reasons for reading 
newspapers (4); reasons for listening to the radio news (4); reasons for watching television news (4); 
reasons for reading news on the internet (4); ownership of personal computer (1); internet access (1); 
ownership of electronic device (6); reception of news on a cell phone/ other electronic device (4); 
watching/listening to news podcasts on digital music players (2); digital recording of news programs on 
television (1); vote in 2004 Presidential election (2); voting habits (1); importance of keeping up with 
news for job (1).  

 

Study Title: PSRAI/NCCJ Poll # 2005-NCCJ: Intergroup Relations Survey 
Study #: USPSRA2005-NCCJ   
Methodology: Survey by: National Conference for Community and Justice 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International, January 13-March 30, 2005, and based 
on telephone interviews with a National adult sample of 2,558.  

Variables: 267 
Topical Coverage: Priorities for the government (10); satisfaction with aspects of life (7); feelings about groups in the news 

(16); discrimination against groups (17); influence of groups on society (14); opportunities for equal 
treatment for groups (24); relations between groups (20); racial/ religious/ethnic tension in places (5); 
personal contact with different groups (49); unfair treatment in places because of ethnicity (12); singling 
out of Arab Americans/Muslims/Middle Eastern immigrants (1); racial profiling (2); immigration (6); 
protection of gays/lesbians from job discrimination (1); civil unions/same-sex marriages (1).  
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Study Title: Kaiser/Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality Poll # 2006-HNI061: August 2006 Kaiser 
Health Poll Report--Patient Safety and Quality Information 

Study #: USPSRA2006-HNI061   
Methodology: Survey by: Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation & Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International, August 3-8, 2006, and based on 
telephone interviews with a National adult sample of 1,216.  

Variables: 94 
Topical Coverage: Most important problem for the government to address (2); most important problem in health/health care 

for the government to address (2); satisfaction with the quality of health care (2); following of news 
stories (7); President Bush’s veto of bill for federal funding of embryonic stem cell research (1); health 
insurance (1); concern about issues (13); activities respondent has done (8); viewing of information 
comparing doctors/hospitals/health care plans (4); use of information comparing quality of 
doctors/hospitals/health care plans (3); medical care (12).  

 

Study Title: Kaiser Poll # 2006-HNI062: October 2006 Health Poll Report--Health Care and the Elections 
Study #: USPSRA2006-HNI062   
Methodology: Survey by: Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International, October 5-10, 2006, and based on 
telephone interviews with a National adult sample of 1,200.  

Variables: 87 
Topical Coverage: Most important issues in vote for Congress (2); voting in 2006 Congressional elections (2); Congressional 

attention to issues (2); economy (11); importance of health care issues in vote for Congress (9); following 
of news stories (9); health insurance coverage (1); concern about issues (13); intention to vote in 2006 
Congressional elections (1).  

 

Study Title: Time Magazine Poll # 2007-4105: 2008 Presidential Elections/Candidates 
Study #: USSRBI2007-4105   
Methodology: Survey by: Time Magazine 

Conducted by Schulman, Ronca, & Bucuvalas, Inc., April 5-9, 2007, and based on telephone interviews 
with a National adult sample of 1,281.  

Variables: 129 
Topical Coverage: George W. Bush job performance (1); choices for 2008 Republican Presidential candidate nominee (2); 

choice for 2008 Democratic Presidential candidate nominee (2); satisfaction with party candidates for 
nomination (1); 2008 Presidential election (7); knowledge about Presidential candidates (14); support for 
Presidential candidates (14); support of different types of candidates (4); characteristics of Mitt Romney 
(5); vote in 2004 Presidential election (2).  
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United States -- Other samples 
 
Study Title: ABC News/Good Housekeeping Poll # 2006-1006: Mother's Day Poll 
Study #: USABC2006-1006   
Methodology: Conducted by ABC News/Good Housekeeping, January 30-February 2, 2006, and based on telephone 

interviews with 585 national adult mothers of children under age 18 at home.  
Variables: 65 
Topical Coverage: Feelings about job performance as mothers (2); relationship with children (1); relationship with mother 

(4); being a good mother (3); guilt as a mother (1); advice from mother (5); being a mother in today’s 
world (1); mothering children vs. being mothered (3); feelings about becoming like respondent’s own 
mother (2); child-care responsibilities in the home (1); employment status (4); employment status of 
mother while respondent was going up (1).  

 

Study Title: ABC News Poll # 2006-1019: Hurricane Katrina Anniversary Survey 
Study #: USABC2006-1019   
Methodology: Conducted by ABC News, August 14-20, 2006, and based on telephone interviews with 801 adult residents 

of FEMA counties and Orleans Parish.  
Variables: 79 
Topical Coverage: Federal government’s job performance in recovery from Hurricane Katrina (2); state & local government 

job performance in recovery from Hurricane Katrina (1); confidence in federal government’s ability to 
recover effectively from another major disaster (1); trust in FEMA to lead the federal government’s 
response to another major disaster (1); severity of recent hurricanes (1); damage in area from Hurricane 
Katrina (2); recovery in area from Hurricane Katrina (2); impact of Hurricane Katrina on personal life (9); 
personal recovery from Hurricane Katrina (2); dealings with group/organization because of Hurricane 
Katrina (8); group/organization job performance in assisting respondent (8); trust in government to help 
people in need (1); trust in fellow man to help people in need (1); concern about future hurricanes in the 
area (2); feelings towards the federal government’s response to Hurricane Katrina (3); speed of federal 
government’s recovery program would/would not be faster in a wealthier area (1); racial inequality (2).  

 

Study Title: Kaiser/Harvard/USA Today Poll # 2006-USA002: Cancer Survey 
Study #: USICR2006-USA002   
Methodology: Survey by: Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation/Harvard School of Public Health/USA Today 

Conducted by ICR--International Communications Research, August 1- September 14, 2006, and based on 
telephone interviews with 930 national adults who say they, or another family member in their household, 
have been diagnosed with or treated for cancer in the past five years (excluding non-melanoma skin 
cancer).  

Variables: 147 
Topical Coverage: Cancer treatment of respondent/respondent’s family members (16); rating of doctors/health care 

professionals during treatment (2); doctor’s attention to outside factors (1); information received from 
different doctors/health care professionals (1); experiences during treatment (19); severity of side effects 
from treatment (2); problems after treatment (4); decisions about treatment (2); different treatments for 
cancer (5); cost of treatment (1); sources of information about treatment (4); impact of cancer on family 
(11); coverage of cancer treatment by health insurance/impact of treatment costs on finances (26); 
impact of cancer treatment on work (10); post-cancer life (3); end-of-life and hospice care (3); rating of 
health care system (1); activities participated in as a result of experience with cancer (7); living 
wills/advance treatment directive (1); preferred type of treatment (1).  
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Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll # 2007-541: Democratic National Committee 
Study #: USLAT2007-541   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, February 13-26, 2007, and based on telephone interviews with 313 

current state members and members-at-large of the Democratic National Committee.  
Variables: 51 
Topical Coverage: Respondent is chairperson/national committee member (1); direction of the country (1); economic 

conditions (1); most important issue for Democratic Presidential candidates to address (1); preferred 
Democratic 2008 Presidential candidates (4); strongest Democratic 2008 Presidential candidate (1); 
refusal to support candidates (2); satisfaction with selection of Democratic 2008 Presidential nomination 
candidates (1); most important factor in choosing Presidential candidates to nominate for party 
representation (1); importance of Presidential candidates’ stances on Iraq (1); impression of Democratic 
2008 Presidential candidates (11); kinds of candidates country is ready to elect for President (4); George 
W. Bush job performance (1); ease/ difficulty for Democratic candidate to be elected for President in 2008 
following 2 terms of the Bush Administration (1); importance of issue of War in Iraq in 2008 Presidential 
election (1); War in Iraq (8).  

 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll # 2007-542: Republican National Committee 
Study #: USLAT2007-542   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, February 13-26, 2007, and based on telephone interviews with 133 

current state members of the Republican National Committee.  
Variables: 53 
Topical Coverage: Respondent is chairperson/national committee member (1); direction of the country (1); economic 

conditions (1); most important issue for Republican Presidential candidates to address (1); preferred 
Republican 2008 Presidential candidates (4); strongest Republican 2008 Presidential candidate (1); refusal 
to support candidates (2); satisfaction with selection of Republican 2008 Presidential nomination 
candidates (1); most important factor in choosing Presidential candidates to nominate for party 
representation (1); importance of Presidential candidates’ stances on Iraq (1); impression of Republican 
Presidential candidates (13); campaign platform for next Republican nominee (1); kinds of candidates 
country is ready to elect for President (4); George W. Bush job performance (1); ease/difficulty for 
Republican candidate to be elected for President in 2008 following 2 terms of the Bush Administration (1); 
importance of issue of War in Iraq in 2008 Presidential election (1); War in Iraq (8).  

 

Study Title: Religion and Ethics Newsweekly/U.S. News and World Report Poll # 2004-EVANG: America's 
Evangelicals 

Study #: USMISC2004-EVANG   
Methodology: Survey by: Religion and Ethics Newsweekly and U.S. News and World Report 

Conducted by Greenberg Quinlan Rosner Research, March 16-April 4, 2004, and based on telephone 
interviews with 1,610 national adults including an oversample of White Evangelicals, African Americans 
and Hispanics.  

Variables: 156 
Topical Coverage: Religious preference/denomination/groups (7); religious identity (1); born-again Christian (2); 2004 

Presidential election (3); direction of the country (1); most serious concerns (2); feelings towards people/ 
organizations (15); importance of actions for American foreign policy (13); concerns for family (13); civil 
unions/gay marriage (4); abortion (1); viewing of television (1); attendance of religious services (1); 
congregation members (2); feelings towards religions’ holy books (1); heaven (1); participation in 
religious activities (35); acts of religious faith (8); agree/disagree with statement (7); attempts to convert 
others to accept Jesus (6); salvation (1); influence of born- again/evangelical Christians (2); vote in 2000 
Presidential election (1); vote in 2002 Congressional election (1).  
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Study Title: NBC/WSJ Poll # 2006-6062: President Bush approval/Congress/Elections/Economy/Medicare 
prescription drug plan/Iran/War in Iraq 

Study #: USNBCWSJ2006-6062   
Methodology: Survey by: NBC News and The Wall Street Journal 

Conducted by Hart and McInturff Research Companies, April 21-24, 2006, and based on telephone 
interviews with 906 national adults including an oversample of Hispanics.  

Variables: 122 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); George W. Bush job performance (5); Congress job performance (2); feelings 

towards public figures/ organizations (7); 2006 Congressional elections (4); top priority issues for the 
federal government to address (4); 2008 Presidential election (3); current events causing concern (1); 
favor/oppose change in politics/policies (6); economy (3); gas prices (2); Medicare prescription drug 
benefit (3); immigration (9); Iran (3); war in Iraq (9); business/economic negotiations with China (1); 
vote in 2004 Presidential elections (1).  

 

Study Title: NBC/WSJ Poll # 2006-6065: Congress/Elections/Economy/International Affairs/Terrorism 
Study #: USNBCWSJ2006-6065   
Methodology: Survey by: NBC News and The Wall Street Journal 

Conducted by Hart and McInturff Research Companies, September 8-11, 2006, and based on telephone 
interviews with 1,009 registered voters.  

Variables: 130 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); George W. Bush job performance (4); Congress job performance (1); feelings 

towards public figures/ organizations (12); 2006 Congressional elections (9); matching of priorities with 
public figures/organizations (4); political party that would do a better job (5); concerns about political 
party controlling Congress (2); rating of qualities of George W. Bush (6); treatment of suspected 
terrorists/foreign fighters (2); immigration (1); economy (3); most important economic issue facing the 
country (1); military action against Iran (2); war in Iraq (10); views about employment practices/benefits 
of corporations like Wal-Mart (1); vote in 2004 Presidential elections (2).  

 

Study Title: NBC/WSJ Poll # 2006-6066: Elections/Economy/Gas Price/Terrorism 
Study #: USNBCWSJ2006-6066   
Methodology: Survey by: NBC News and The Wall Street Journal 

Conducted by Hart and McInturff Research Companies, September 30- October 2, 2006, and based on 
telephone interviews with 805 registered voters.  

Variables: 108 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); George W. Bush job performance (2); feelings towards public 

figures/organizations (4); 2006 Congressional elections (17); economy (3); personal economic situation 
(1);gas prices (1); war in Iraq (3); approve/disapprove of new law on treatment of terrorist suspects (1); 
vote in 2004 Presidential election (1).  

 

Study Title: NBC/WSJ Poll # 2006-6067: Congress/Elections/International Affairs 
Study #: USNBCWSJ2006-6067   
Methodology: Survey by: NBC News and The Wall Street Journal 

Conducted by Hart and McInturff Research Companies, October 13-16, 2006, and based on telephone 
interviews with 1,006 registered voters.  

Variables: 110 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); George W. Bush job performance (3); Congress job performance (2); feelings 

towards public figures/ organizations (6); 2006 Congressional elections (29); agree/disagree with 
statement (1); political party that would do better job (8); satisfaction with Republican Congressional 
response towards Mark Foley scandal (1); war in Afghanistan (2); North Korea (2); war in Iraq (5); vote 
in 2004 Presidential election (1).  
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Study Title: NBC/WSJ Poll # 2006-6068: Congress/Elections/War in Iraq 
Study #: USNBCWSJ2006-6068   
Methodology: Survey by: NBC News and The Wall Street Journal 

Conducted by Hart and McInturff Research Companies, October 28-30, 2006, and based on telephone 
interviews with 1,010 registered voters.  

Variables: 69 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); George W. Bush job performance (3); feelings towards public 

figures/organizations (5); 2006 Congressional elections (8); difference between political parties (1); 
contact by political campaigners (1); top priorities for next year’s new Congress (1); vote in 2006 
Congressional elections (1); 2008 Presidential elections (2); war in Iraq (2).  

 

Study Title: Kaiser Poll # 2006-HNI060: June 2006 Kaiser Health Poll Report--Health 
Insurance/Prescription Drugs 

Study #: USPSRA2006-HNI060   
Methodology: Survey by: Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International, June 8 -19, 2006, and based on 
telephone interviews with 2,517 national adults including an oversample of adults--ages 65 and older.  

Variables: 192 
Topical Coverage: Interest in news stories (10); 2006 Congressional elections (12); cervical cancer (4); aftermath of 

Hurricane Katrina (4); New Orleans (1); preparedness of government for this year’s hurricane season (2); 
government response to Hurricane Katrina (2); Medicare prescription drug benefit (28); health insurance 
coverage (11); prescription coverage under new Medicare drug plan (28).  
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El Salvador  
 
Study Title: USIA Poll # 2001-I200114: El Salvador's President/Political Parties/International Relations 
Study #: ESUSIA2001-I200114   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Consultoría Interdisciplinaria en Desarrollo S.A.-CID/ Gallup, May, 2001, and based on face 
to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,292.  

Variables: 94 
Topical Coverage: Most important problem (1); Francisco Flores job performance (7); satisfaction with life (3); earthquakes 

(6); natural disasters (8); economy (3); political leaders/political leaders job performance (16); 
government (6); family member victim of a crime (1); safety (3); guerilla groups (2); FMLN (1); smoke 
cigarettes (1); relations with Cuba (1); activities respondent has engaged in (3); food preference (1); 
gambling (3).  
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Revised Studies 
 
United States -- National adult samples 

Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1950-0451: Government/Politics 
Study #: USAIPO1950-0451   
Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, January 8-13, 1950, and based on face to face interviews with a 

National adult sample of 1,498.  
Variables: 47 
Topical Coverage: Selective Service Draft law (1); Harry Truman job performance (1); special taxes on luxury items (4); 

euthanasia (2); Hawaii admitted to the union as a state (1); Alaska admitted to the union as a state (1); 
magazine readership (1); Civil Right Program suggest by Truman (1); federal government stepping in 
during lynching cases (1); Formosa (4); federal government spending (2); British royal family (2); 
good/bad idea to have an American royal family (1); most admired woman: Eleanor Roosevelt, Margaret 
Truman or Princess Elizabeth (1); interest in politics (2); 1948 presidential election (4); Congressional 
election (2); political party best able to handle problems (1); ever buy a pocket-size book (4).  

 

Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1951-0483: Politics/Life 
Study #: USAIPO1951-0483   
Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, December 9-14, 1951, and based on face to face interviews with a 

National adult sample of 1,317.  
Variables: 63 
Topical Coverage: Favor/Oppose every able-bodied young man to have military training (2); smallest amount of money a 

family needs to live (2); family spending on food (1); items respondent has bought in the last 6 months 
(9); favor/ oppose a law that drafts women into the military for clerical jobs (1); most admired man in the 
world (1); ratings of organizations/leaders (4); production of defense materials (2); world's best jet 
planes (2); world's best tanks (2); population of South Korea (1); number of Korean men that could be 
trained for the military (1); famous women respondent would most like to be (1); penalty for reckless 
driving (1); respondent has/doesn't have an automobile license (1); population of China (1); number of 
China men that could be trained for the military (1); respondent's general knowledge of quiz style 
questions (6); labor unions (1); views of leaders (2); communism (1); opinion of England (1); political 
party to win Congressional election (1); 1948 presidential election (1); family members in military (1); 
own a telephone (1); farm on property (2).  

 

Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1958-0601: Politics 
Study #: USAIPO1958-0601   
Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, July 10-15, 1958, and based on face to face interviews with a National 

adult sample of 1,513.  
Variables: 41 
Topical Coverage: Dwight Eisenhower job performance (2); most important problem facing the country (1); political party 

best able to handle problems (1); more /fewer people out of work in respondent's community in the next 
six months (1); recession (1); Sherman Adams (3); political leaders job performance (7); school 
desegregation (1); honesty of members of Congress (1); honesty in Washington during the Eisenhower 
Administration vs Truman Administration (1); Catholic as president (2); Congressional election (2); 
farming (3); 1956 presidential election (1); attend church in the last 7 days (1); own/rent home (3); own 
a television (1) .  
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Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1966-0722: Television/Politics 
Study #: USAIPO1966-0722   
Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, December 31, 1965-January 5, 1966, and based on face to face 

interviews with a National adult sample of 3,530.  
Variables: 50 
Topical Coverage: Television ownership/viewing (4); ways networks could interest respondent's interest in television (1); 

family member who watches the most television (2); items bought due to advertising on television (1); 
Lyndon Johnson job performance (1); Vietnam (4); 1968 presidential election (5); wage freeze (1); 
employment, business and labor unions (7); election campaigns (1); Robert McNamara (6); political party 
best able to handle issues (2); Congressional election (1); 1964 presidential election (1).  

 

Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1966-0723: Politics/Alcohol 
Study #: USAIPO1966-0723   
Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, January 21-26, 1966, and based on face to face interviews with a 

National adult sample of 3,508.  
Variables: 38 
Topical Coverage: Length of residence at present home (1); state respondent would most like to live in (1); size of ideal 

community to live in (1); divorce (2); Lyndon Johnson job performance (1); Vietnam (3); business and 
labor unions (3); business monopolies (2); ideal number of children (1); population of the United States 
(1); predict population in the next 34 years (1); size of the population (2); alcohol (5); Congressional 
election (1); 1964 presidential election (1).  

 

Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1966-0731: Vietnam 
Study #: USAIPO1966-0731   
Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, July 8-13, 1966, and based on face to face interviews with a National 

adult sample of 3,549.  
Variables: 29 
Topical Coverage: Lyndon Johnson job performance (1); plan to vote in the general election (1); Vietnam (5); Supreme 

Court ruling on confessions by persons charged with a crime (2); Communist China will/will not enter the 
war in Vietnam (2); Congressional election (1); plan to attend church in the next 7 days (1).  

 

Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1966-0732: Politics/Labor Unions 
Study #: USAIPO1966-0732   
Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, July 29-August 3, 1966, and based on face to face interviews with a 

National adult sample of 3,516.  
Variables: 44 
Topical Coverage: Lyndon Johnson job performance (3); selling a house to highest/any bidder (1); sell/rent a house based 

on race (2); labor unions and strikes (4); respondent know the name of their representative in Congress 
from their district (1); local representative in Congress views on certain subjects (3); 1968 presidential 
election (6); Vietnam (2); civil rights and race relations (3); Congressional election (1); 1964 presidential 
election (1); attend church in the last 7 days (1).  
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Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1966-0733: Politics/Vietnam 
Study #: USAIPO1966-0733   
Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, August 18-23, 1966, and based on face to face interviews with a 

National adult sample of 3,541.  
Variables: 46 
Topical Coverage: Lyndon Johnson job performance (4); political party best able to handle issues (1); plan to vote in the 

next election (1); Vietnam (4); gun control (3); political leaders job performance (10); thought given to 
upcoming election (1); political parties (2); Congressional election (3); 1964 presidential election (1); 
attend church in the last 7 days (1).  

 

Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1966-0735: Politics 
Study #: USAIPO1966-0735   
Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, October 1-6, 1966, and based on face to face interviews with a 

National adult sample of 3,532.  
Variables: 39 
Topical Coverage: Frequency of voting (1); Congressional election (2); plan to vote in November election (2); Cantwell 

Commission (1); Lyndon Johnson job performance (3); political party best able to handle issues (3); 
Senator Robert Kennedy (2); presidential election (2); Vietnam (1); political party control of the House of 
Representatives (1); satisfaction with life issues (5); respondent's happiness (1); President Johnson 
touring countries in Southeast Asia (1); 1964 presidential election (1).  

 

Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1967-0739: 1968 Presidential Election/Vietnam 
Study #: USAIPO1967-0739   
Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, January 7-12, 1967, and based on face to face interviews with a 

National adult sample of 3,519.  
Variables: 26 
Topical Coverage: Lyndon Johnson job performance (2); the book "Death of a President" (3); drafting young women into the 

medical services (1); Vietnam (2); 1968 presidential election (3); church attendance in the last 7 days 
(1).  

 

Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1967-0741: 1968 Presidential Election/US-China Relations 
Study #: USAIPO1967-0741   
Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, February 16-21, 1967, and based on face to face interviews with a 

National adult sample of 3,509.  
Variables: 36 
Topical Coverage: Lyndon Johnson job performance (2); Johnson run for presidency in 1968 (1); important/not important to 

send a man to the moon before Russia (1); 1968 presidential election (7); Russia/China greater threat to 
world peace (1); US-China relations (2); 1968 presidential candidates vs Lyndon Johnson (3); Vietnam 
(3); 1964 presidential election (1); church attendance in the last 7 days (1).  
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Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1967-0742: Vietnam War/1968 Presidential Election 
Study #: USAIPO1967-0742   
Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, March 9-14, 1967, and based on face to face interviews with a National 

adult sample of 3,522.  
Variables: 33 
Topical Coverage: Lyndon Johnson job performance (2); Vietnam War (3); voting age (1); religion’s influence on American 

life (1); 1968 presidential election (5); "Open-Housing" Bill (2); president power to change bills/laws (1); 
moving election day to September (1); Robert Kennedy’s position on the Vietnam War (1); federal income 
taxes (1); required to job labor unions (1); 1964 presidential election (1).  

 

Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1967-0753: Politics/Unions/Federal Poverty Programs 
Study #: USAIPO1967-0753   
Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, October 27-November 1, 1967, and based on face to face interviews 

with a National adult sample of 1,648.  
Variables: 66 
Topical Coverage: Lyndon Johnson job performance (3); most important problem facing the country (1); political party best 

able to handle problems (3); Vietnam (2); 1968 presidential election (5); federal government pay the full 
costs of the presidential election (3); political leaders/parties job performance (10); military and wages 
(2); automobile industry and unions (6); federal poverty programs (17); 1964 presidential election (1).  

 

Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1967-0754: Politics/Vietnam 
Study #: USAIPO1967-0754   
Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, November 16-21, 1967, and based on face to face interviews with a 

National adult sample of 1,583.  
Variables: 32 
Topical Coverage: Vietnam (4); Cuba/Vietnam greatest threat to peace (1); require electric/telephone lines to be put 

underground (1); length of time at current residence (1); 1968 presidential election (4); size of 
community respondent would want to live in (1); Senator Eugene McCarthy (2); Lyndon Johnson job 
performance (2); 1964 presidential election (1); church attendance in the last 7 days (1).  

 

Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1968-0756: 1968 Presidential Election 
Study #: USAIPO1968-0756   
Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, January 4-9, 1968, and based on face to face interviews with a 

National adult sample of 1,502.  
Variables: 32 
Topical Coverage: Alcohol and driving (1); 1968 presidential election (10); most important problem facing the country (1); 

political party best able to handle problems (1); prices/wages frozen as long as the war in Vietnam 
continues (1); donating organs upon death (1); strikes (1); personal income taxes (1); Lyndon Johnson 
job performance (2); Vietnam (1).  
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Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1968-0760: 1968 Presidential Election/Vietnam 
Study #: USAIPO1968-0760   
Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, April 4-9, 1968, and based on face to face interviews with a National 

adult sample of 1,504.  
Variables: 56 
Topical Coverage: Respect for today's college students (1); 1968 presidential election (7); occupations there is a shortage of 

in respondent's community (18); Lyndon Johnson job performance (3); Johnson Administration pushing 
fair integration (1); religion (1); personal income taxes (1); Vietnam (4); reaction to Johnson not seeking 
re-election (1); member of family serving in the military (1); respondent serving/served in military (1); 
political party to win Congressional election (1); church attendance in the last 7 days (1).  

 

Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1968-0762: 1968 Presidential Election/Guaranteed Annual Wage 
Study #: USAIPO1968-0762   
Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, May 23-28, 1968, and based on face to face interviews with a National 

adult sample of 1,570.  
Variables: 39 
Topical Coverage: Lyndon Johnson job performance (1); Johnson seek re-election (1); amendment to the constitution 

eliminating the electoral college (1); 1968 presidential election (9); Vietnam (1); law to limit amount of 
money spent on political campaigns (1); guaranteed annual wage (6); movie attendance (1); political 
party to win Congressional election (1); church attendance in the last 7 days (1).  

 

Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1968-0763: 1968 Presidential Election 
Study #: USAIPO1968-0763   
Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, June 13-18, 1968, and based on face to face interviews with a National 

adult sample of 1,536.  
Variables: 31 
Topical Coverage: Lyndon Johnson job performance (1); 1968 presidential election (8); Vietnam (2); agree/disagree with 

calling this country a "sick society" (1); movie attendance (1); political party to win Congressional election 
(1).  

 

Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1973-0885: Middle East/Most Admired People 
Study #: USAIPO1973-0885   
Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, December 7-10, 1973, and based on face to face interviews with a 

National adult sample of 1,536.  
Variables: 22 
Topical Coverage: Richard Nixon job performance (1); energy crisis (1); attend church in the last 7 days (1); most admired 

man in the world (2); most admired woman in the world (2); Middle East (2);  
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Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1974-0914: Politics/Watergate 
Study #: USAIPO1974-0914   
Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, September 6-9, 1974, and based on face to face interviews with a 

National adult sample of 1,583.  
Variables: 26 
Topical Coverage: Economy (1); 1974 election (2); punishment for avoiding the draft (1); Watergate affairs makes 

respondent less/not less likely to vote for a Republican candidate (1); respondent rather vote for the 
incumbent or challenger (1); political party best able to handle inflation (1); defense/military spending 
(1); 1976 presidential election (2); Gerald Ford job performance (1); Nelson Rockefeller job performance 
(1); criminal charges against Richard Nixon for Watergate scandal (2).  

 

Study Title: Gallup Poll # 963 
Study #: USAIPO1976-0963   
Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, December 3-6, 1976, and based on face to face interviews with a 

National Adult sample of 1,527.  
Variables: 22 
Topical Coverage: Youth camps (1); wage/price controls (1); church/synagogue attendance (1); family labor union members 

(1).  
 

Study Title: Gallup Poll # 964 
Study #: USAIPO1976-0964   
Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, December 10-13, 1976, and based on face to face interviews with a 

National Adult sample of 1,559.  
Variables: 22 
Topical Coverage: Gerald Ford job performance (3); knowledge of location of nearest public bomb shelter (1); community 

civil defense organization (1); nuclear attack (2); home bomb shelters (1); President Kennedy 
assassination (2); military/national service requirement (4); economic future predictions (5); admiration 
of prominent women (1); Martin Luther King Jr. Assassination (1); religious influence on American life (1). 

 

Study Title: Gallup Poll # 965 
Study #: USAIPO1977-0965   
Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, January 7-10, 1977, and based on face to face interviews with a 

National Adult sample of 1,500.  
Variables: 19 
Topical Coverage: Satisfaction with future outlook for family (1); reduction of driving mileage (1); proposals to change 

Puerto Rican-U.S. relationship (2); metric system (5); confidence in institutions/organizations (10); 
biggest threat to country (1).  
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Study Title: Gallup Poll # 966 
Study #: USAIPO1977-0966   
Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, January 14-17, 1977, and based on face to face interviews with a 

National Adult sample of 1,513.  
Variables: 10 
Topical Coverage: Questions to ask President Jimmy Carter (1); approve/disapprove laws prohibiting sale of alcohol (1); 

approve/disapprove of dissolution of Electoral College (1); relationship between television violence and 
increased violence/crime (1); expectation to live in community in future (1); use of alcoholic beverages 
(1); liquor as cause of trouble in family (1); restrictions on children’s television viewing (3).  

 

Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1979-1144G: The Year 1980 
Study #: USAIPO1979-1144G   
Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, November 30-December 3, 1979, and based on face to face interviews 

with a National adult sample of 1,549.  
Variables: 80 
Topical Coverage: Jimmy Carter job performance (2); trust in Carter (1); 1980 better/ worse year than 1979 (1); 

statements about the year 1980 (9); constitutional amendment requiring Congress to balance the federal 
budget (1); most admire man in the world (2); most admired woman in the world (2); countries ratings 
as a world power (3); attend church in the last 7 days (1); member of a church (1); favor/oppose 
choosing presidential candidates by the voters (1); television/TV viewership (3); nationality (1); own a 
telephone (1); respondent has a listed/ unlisted telephone number (1).  

 

Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1980-1166G: Religion 
Study #: USAIPO1980-1166G   
Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, December 5-8, 1980, and based on face to face interviews with a 

National adult sample of 1,549.  
Variables: 63 
Topical Coverage: Jimmy Carter job performance (1); history of Jimmy Carter's presidency (1); impression of Ronald Reagan 

(1); busing children to achieve racial balance in schools (1); US ability to deal with world problems (2); 
affirmative action (1); attend church in the last 7 days (1); member of a church (1); importance of 
religion in life (1); respondent ever had a religious experience (2); racial equality (2); most admired man 
in the world (2); most admired woman in the world (2); would/would not objection to respondent's child 
being to a school with African American students (2); television/TV viewership (3); own a telephone (1); 
respondent has a listed/unlisted telephone number (1).  

 

Study Title: Gallup/USA Today/Sankei Shimbun Poll # 1994-405072: US-Japan Relations 
Study #: USAIPOSP1994-405072   
Methodology: Survey by: USA Today and Sankei Shimbun 

Conducted by Gallup Organization, February 1-3, 1994, and based on telephone interviews with a National 
adult sample of 1,007.  

Variables: 33 
Topical Coverage: Party preference (2); U.S.-Japan relations (18); Japan (5).  
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Study Title: Gallup/Catholic Digest 671: Religion in America 
Study #: USAIPOSPPOS1965-671   
Methodology: Survey by: The Catholic Digest 

Conducted by Gallup Organization, November 1965, and based on personal interviews with a National 
Adult sample of 2,783.  

Variables: 166 
Topical Coverage: Honesty/morality (2); religion (2); religious schools (2); public funds /taxes to religious schools (2); 

religious classes for public school children (2); religious training (5); church/synagogue attendance (2); 
belief in God (3); belief in the Holy Trinity (1); belief in Jesus Christ (2); belief in the Bible (1); reading of 
the Bible (3); prayer (4); belief in after-life (4); strength of religiosity (1); thoughts about after-life (3); 
religious beliefs of married people (1); divorce as a sin (1); religious beliefs about birth control usage (1); 
discussion of politics in church/synagogue (1); tax of church property (2); important roles for the church 
(1); activity in religious activity (6); local clergymen job performance (2); local church concern over 
money matters (2); best/least liked denominations (2); feelings towards Protestants (31); feelings 
towards Catholics (31); feelings towards Jews (31); readership of religious magazines/newspapers (2); 
listening to religious programs on television/radio (2); family membership in Armed Forces since 1941 (1). 

 

Study Title: Freedom Forum Poll # 1999-1STAMEND: The First Amendment 
Study #: USCSRA1999-1STAMEND   
Methodology: Survey by: The Freedom Forum 

Conducted by Center for Survey Research & Analysis, February 26-March 24, 1999, and based on 
telephone interviews with a National adult sample of 1,001.  

Variables: 93 
Topical Coverage: Most important freedom (1); First Amendment (35); Flag Burning (1); Rights used in last year (7); 

Companies using First Amendment (15); Web site that lists abortion doctors (2); Freedom of the press 
(11); Media (2); Banning books (2); Internet (3); religion (1); Attend religious services (1).  

 

Study Title: Ipsos Reid Poll # 2002-105: Bush/Economy 
Study #: USIPSOSREID2002-105   
Methodology: Conducted by Ipsos-Reid, May 17-19, 2002, and based on telephone interviews with a National adult 

sample of 1,000.  
Variables: 48 
Topical Coverage: Direction of country (1); George W. Bush job performance (8); presidential election (1); Congressional 

control (1); state of economy (2); personal financial situation (2); major and household purchases (2); 
job security (1); ability to invest in future (1); economy and loss of job (2).  
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Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll: The Economy and Domestic Policies 
Study #: USLAT1982-059   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, August 22-26, 1982, and based on telephone interviews with a National 

adult sample of 1,592.  
Variables: 115 
Topical Coverage: Ronald Reagan's job performance in general; state of national economy; personal financial situation: past, 

present and future; present and future job availability and business conditions in residence area; 
requirement of a balanced national budget vs. credit for government programs; Reagan job performance 
regarding: domestic spending, military escalation, tax increases, unemployment, inflation, balanced 
budget, the economy; most important problem facing country today: unemployment, interest rates, 
inflation; alternatives to stimulate economy: reduce/ raise taxes; support of new tax increase; 
increase/decrease in inflation and interest rates; alternatives for promoting national economic recovery: 
lower interest rates, decrease inflation, lower taxes, create more jobs or balance the budget; time needed 
for Presidential policies to work; impressions on deregulation of: gas and oil prices, environment, 
industrial safety, auto emissions and safety standards, development of federal lands; President Reagan's 
report card; personal sympathies with Israel vs. Arab nations; media's treatment of Israeli situation; 
support of labor unions; information sources about economics; decrease in government support for 
various social programs; credit card ownership; support of a higher tax rate for wealthy citizen; vote in 
1980 Presidential election; political ideology; choice of Democratic and Republican nominee for President 
in 1984; astrological sign; effect of Reagan's policies on national economy and personal finances; support 
of Reagan's policies: protection of Social Security system; Reagan's attitudes towards individual income 
groups plans for purchasing a house; home mortgage rates; personal investments; activities forgone as a 
result of economic conditions; personal use of government aid; Democrat's vs. Republican's performance 
in handling inflation and unemployment, making America prosperous, keeping America strong, reaching 
nuclear weapons limitations with Russia , keeping America at peace; political party preference; 
impressions of Reagan, his policies and advisors; Reagan's familiarity with problems; Reagan's personal 
qualities; political ideology; blame for economic conditions today; personal information on economy; U.S. 
favoritism: Israel vs. Arab nations; economic effects of a balanced federal budget; effects of U.S. quota 
restrictions on Foreign auto imports; control American money in circulation; national unemployment rate; 
prime rate at banks.  

 

Study Title: NBC News/Wall Street Journal Poll: December 1985 
Study #: USNBCWSJ1985-DEC   
Methodology: Conducted by NBC News/Wall Street Journal, December 18-21, 1985, and based on telephone interviews 

with a National Adult sample of 3,195.  
Variables: 26 
Topical Coverage: Ronald Reagan job performance (3); reduction of federal budget deficit (4); exercise (1); time spent on 

leisure activities (1); interest- paying checking accounts (1); money market accounts (1); Individual 
Retirement Account (IRA) (1); financial assets (1); importance of investments (1); feelings about the 
stock market (1); stock broker accounts (1); buying/selling of financial securities (1); ownership of 
common stocks (4); mutual fund shares (5).  
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Study Title: NBC News/Wall Street Journal Poll: 
Study #: USNBCWSJ1993-4039   
Methodology: Survey by: NBC News and The Wall Street Journal 

Conducted by Hart-Teeter Research Companies, June 4-8, 1993, and based on telephone interviews with a 
National Adult sample of 1,502.  

Variables: 94 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (2); feelings towards public figures (7); Bill Clinton job performance (9); Congress 

job performance (1); most important economic issue facing the country (1); economy (2); Bill Clinton’s 
concentration on his campaign issues (1); best handling of economic issues (1); vote in 1996 Presidential 
election (1); President Clinton’s withdrawal of nomination of Lani Guinier as head of Justice Department’s 
civil rights division (2); President Clinton’s economic program (5); President Clinton’s economic policy (1); 
increased taxes (1); seriousness about reducing budget deficit (1); Ross Perot’s return as public figure 
(1); likeliness of voting for Congressional candidate supported by Ross Perot (1); proposal to reform 
health care system (3); influence of Hollywood celebrities on Bill Clinton (1); agree/disagree with 
statement (21); homosexual service in the armed forces (3); contact with homosexual people (1); quality 
of life for African- Americans (1); government actions to strengthen families/family values (11); trade 
relations with China (1); most overpaid group (1); vote in 1992 Presidential election (3).  

 

Study Title: NBC News/Wall Street Journal Poll: 
Study #: USNBCWSJ1993-4042   
Methodology: Survey by: NBC News and The Wall Street Journal 

Conducted by Hart-Teeter Research Companies, October 22-26, 1993, and based on telephone interviews 
with a National Adult sample of 1,508.  

Variables: 132 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); feelings towards public figures (13); Bill Clinton job performance (6); 

Congress job performance (1); most important economic issue facing the country (1); economy (1); vote 
for 1996 Presidential election (6); vote for 1996 Republican Presidential primary (1); Ross Perot as 
Republican or independent candidate for 1996 Presidential election (1); 1994 Congressional elections (3); 
limit on number of terms a Congressional member/Senator can serve (1); party controlling Congress & 
the Presidency (1); cooperation between Congress & the Presidency (1); President Clinton’s economic 
policy (1); highest priority issues for Clinton administration & Congress (2); President Clinton’s 
concentration on his campaign issues (2); rating of President Clintons’ qualities (16); feelings towards 
Congress (2); view of President Clinton’s priorities (1); party that would do better job handling issues 
(17); descriptions of political parties (6); provision of services by the federal government (1); funding for 
political campaigns (2); minimum wage (1); balance of federal budget (1); President Clinton’s health care 
program (3); most important health care issue (1); Republican health care plan (1); NAFTA (5); U.S. role 
in international affairs (2); favor/oppose use of U.S. military forces (6); Somalia (1); U.S. warships sent 
to Haiti (1); favor/oppose U.S. military action to enforce peace agreement in Bosnia (1); preferred 5th 
Presidential face on Mount Rushmore (1); John F. Kennedy as President (2); over-active public figures 
(1); vote in 1992 Presidential election (2).  

 

Study Title: NBC News/Wall Street Journal Poll: 
Study #: USNBCWSJ1993-4043   
Methodology: Survey by: NBC News and The Wall Street Journal 

Conducted by Hart-Teeter Research Companies, November 14-15, 1993, and based on telephone 
interviews with a National Adult sample of 803.  

Variables: 28 
Topical Coverage: Feelings towards public figures/countries (5); NAFTA (12); vote in 1992 Presidential election (2).  
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Study Title: NBC News/Wall Street Journal Poll: 
Study #: USNBCWSJ1993-4044   
Methodology: Survey by: NBC News and The Wall Street Journal 

Conducted by Hart-Teeter Research Companies, December 11-14, 1993, and based on telephone 
interviews with a National Adult sample of 1,002.  

Variables: 102 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (6); feelings towards public figures (4); Bill Clinton job performance (7); Congress 

job performance (2); vote for 1996 Presidential election (1); rating of 1993 (2); outlook for 1994 (1); 
most important economic issue facing the country (1); economy (2); economic power of U.S. vs. Japan 
(1); spending on major purchases (1); spending on holiday shopping (1); Hilary Clinton job performance 
(1); cooperation between Congress & Presidency (1); trust in government in Washington (1); 
people/institutions as largest obstacle to changing politics in Washington (1); view on President Clinton’s 
priorities (1); issue requiring most attention from federal government (1); rating of qualities of Bill Clinton 
(9); economic policies of Bill Clinton (1); use of cuts in Medicare/Medicaid (1); labor unions (2); support 
for Ross Perot as 1996 Presidential candidate (1); attitude towards Ross Perot (1); Ross Perot’s return as 
public figure (1); criticisms of Ross Perot (1); views about the Brady Bill (1); combating violent crime (7); 
President Clinton’s health care program (8); most important health care issue facing the country (1); best 
way to provide health coverage to all Americans (1); favored health care plans (1); homelessness (2); 
most serious foreign policy issue facing the country (2); favor/oppose action against North Korea (3); use 
of nuclear weapons (1); most important foreign relationship (1); U.S.-Chinese relations (1); computer 
literacy (1); 1994 New Year’s Resolutions (2); 1993 as worst year for public figures (1); lunch with female 
public figures (1); vote in 1992 Presidential election (2); health insurance coverage (3).  

 

Study Title: NBC News/Wall Street Journal Poll: Economy and Health Care 
Study #: USNBCWSJ1994-4045   
Methodology: Survey by: NBC News and The Wall Street Journal 

Conducted by Hart-Teeter Research Companies, January 15-18, 1994, and based on telephone interviews 
with a National Adult sample of 1,009.  

Variables: 113 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (2); most important issues facing the country (1); feelings towards public 

figures/institutions (9); Bill Clinton job performance (11); vote for 1996 Presidential election (1); 
Congress job performance (1); Congressional election (2); party control of Congress & the Presidency (1); 
Bill Clinton’s economic policy (1); confidence in Bill Clinton’s personal characteristics to be President (1); 
priorities for the Clinton administration (1); most important economic issue facing the country (1); most 
effective way to reduce unemployment (1); economy (3); job market (2); downsizing (2); job change (2); 
importance of issues in the news (3); Whitewater Development Corporation & the Clinton’s involvement 
(2); violence/crime (14); drugs (2); health care (2); President Clinton’s health care program (2); U.S. 
government spending on research for health care problems (1); welfare (2); most serious foreign policy 
issue facing the country (2); favor/oppose action against North Korea (4); Russia as ally/adversary of 
country (1); U.S. participation in air strikes against Bosnia (1); multimedia/ modern technology (2); 
genetic testing (2); history of inherited disease in family (1); vote in 1992 Presidential election (2).  
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Study Title: NBC News/Wall Street Journal Poll: 
Study #: USNBCWSJ1994-4046   
Methodology: Survey by: NBC News and The Wall Street Journal 

Conducted by Hart-Teeter Research Companies, March 4-8, 1994, and based on telephone interviews with 
a National Adult sample of 1,503.  

Variables: 112 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); feelings towards public figures/ institutions (7); Bill Clinton job performance 

(4); Congress job performance (1); vote for 1996 Presidential election (2); vote for 1996 Republican 
Presidential primary (1); issues requiring attention from the federal government (1); cooperation between 
Congress & the Presidency (1); President Clinton’s involvement in the Whitewater Development 
Corporation issue (1); most important economic issue facing the country (1); economy (5); postponing of 
major purchases/travel plans (1); expectation to pay more/less in federal income tax under new tax law 
(1); plan to refinance home mortgage (1); fair/unfair foreign policy of country towards U.S. (6); trade 
deficit with Japan (7); trade relationship with Japan (3); U.S.-Chinese relations (1); balanced budget 
Constitutional amendment (2); federal budget deficit (1); satisfaction with health care (2); health care 
reform (4); health care crisis (1); sources of information about health care issues (6); confidence in 
revisions of President Clinton’s health care plan (6); trust in party more on issue of health care (1); 
favored health care plans (6); universal health care coverage (2); health care costs (1); employer 
provision of health care to employees (1); smoking (5); Russia as ally/adversary (1); aid to Russia (1); 
U.S. involvement in peace keeping efforts in Bosnia (1); U.S.-German relations (1); media coverage of 
important issues (1); violence/crime (1); men/women in personal relationships (3); vote in 1992 
Presidential election (2); health care coverage (3).  

 

Study Title: NBC News/Wall Street Journal Poll: 
Study #: USNBCWSJ1994-4047   
Methodology: Survey by: NBC News and The Wall Street Journal 

Conducted by Hart-Teeter Research Companies, April 30- May 3, 1994, and based on telephone interviews 
with a National Adult sample of 1,002.  

Variables: 102 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (2); feelings toward public figures/ institutions (8); Bill Clinton job performance 

(10); Congress job performance (1); Congressional election (1); greatest danger to country (1); influence 
of Hilary Rodham Clinton on the Clinton administration (1); confidence in characteristics of Bill Clinton to 
be President (1); qualities of Bill Clinton (6); issues requiring attention from federal government (1); 
statements about country (1); Whitewater Development Corporation affair (4); 1978 profit of Hilary 
Rodham Clinton (1); most important economic issue facing the country (1); economy (3); payment of 
federal income taxes (1); approve/disapprove of increase in short- term interest rates (1); job market 
(1); welfare reform (2); victim of crime (1); reduction of crime (13); party that would do better job of 
dealing with crime (1); punishment for vandalism of American teenager in Singapore (1); President 
Clinton’s health care program (1); health care reform (1); party that would do better job of dealing with 
health care (1); U.S.-Chinese relations (1); region with more profitable trade relations with U.S. (1); 
biggest competitor in international trade (1); most serious foreign policy issue facing the country (2); use 
of armed forces (2); responsibility for former Yugoslavia conflict (1); U.S participation in air strikes against 
Serbia (1); favor/oppose lifting ban on arms sales to former Yugoslavia (1); democracy in South Africa 
(1); actions against North Korea (2); most important President of this generation (2); Richard Nixon as 
good/bad President for country (2); most appropriate type of underwear for President to wear (1); vote in 
1992 Presidential election (2).  
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Study Title: NORC Survey: Peace Aims 
Study #: USNORC1943-0216   
Methodology: Conducted by National Opinion Research Center [NORC], September 1943, and based on face to face 

interviews with a National Adult sample of 2,448.  
Variables: 37 
Topical Coverage: Life after the war (2); U.S. production of needed materials (2); U.S. aid to other countries (4); war with 

Germany/Japan (2); prevention of future wars (2); size of Armed Forces (2); settling disagreements 
between countries (2); U.S. membership in union of nations (3); Russian involvement in peace-making 
with Germany (2); Russian involvement in helping defeat Japan if Germany is defeated (2); union of 
nations (13); problems of trade starting wars (1).  

 

Study Title: NORC Survey: Postwar Problems: Labor; Atomic Bomb 
Study #: USNORC1945-0237   
Methodology: Conducted by National Opinion Research Center [NORC], September 1945, and based on face to face 

interviews with a National Adult sample of 2,531.  
Variables: 39 
Topical Coverage: Life after the war (3); input of big business/labor on law-making (3); atom-splitting (3); use of atomic 

weapons (5); keeping the making of atomic weaponry secret (3); danger of atomic bombs (2); likeliness 
of U.S. fighting in another war (3); atomic power (2); powerful racial/ religious groups (2); government 
control over business (2); minimum wage (1); decision of fair profit for businessmen (4); the Depression 
(3); control over running of business (1); vote in 1944 Presidential Election (2).  

 

Study Title: Roper Reports # 1978-07: Taxes/Household Spending 
Study #: USRPRR1978-07   
Methodology: Conducted by The Roper Organization, July 8-15, 1978, and based on face to face interviews with a 

National adult sample of 2,001.  
Variables: 155 
Topical Coverage: Interest in current events (9); groups responsible for solving the nation’s problems (6); usage of US 

troops in certain situations (6); Cuban-led attack against Rhodesia (4); Equal Rights Amendment ERA (1); 
discrimination and quotas (2); presidential election (2); taxes (14); Proposition 13 in California (3); 
importance of certain industries to the country (11); energy shortage (1); present level of financial debt 
(1); amount of money in savings account (1); inflation (12); personal qualities that would put an 
individual ahead fastest in a career (3); American industries (9); advertising and commercials (2); 
knowledge of public officials and leaders (14); “rat race” (4); household spending and budget (20); 
member of family receive welfare (2); own/rent home (1); size of meals at restaurants (2); work done by 
professionals/ respondent (1); situations respondent has done/been a part of (14); respondent describes 
themselves as an internationalist vs. isolationist (1); political involvement in the past year (1).  
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Study Title: Roper Reports 79-6 
Study #: USRPRR1979-06   
Methodology: Conducted by The Roper Organization, June 2-9, 1979, and based on face to face interviews with a 

National Adult sample of 1,941.  
Variables: 120 
Topical Coverage: Interest in current events (8); government efforts on problems facing the nation (11); Rhodesia (2); 

allowing Shah of Iran to live in U.S. (1); foreign investment (1); big corporation’s spending of their profit 
money (1); minimum age for activities (11); personal standard of living (1); feelings about inflation (1); 
cuts in long distance passenger rail system (1); turbo charged diesel engine compact car (3); foreign cars 
vs. American cars (8); plan to buy new car (2); automobile driving habits (3); problems with automobile 
gasoline (1); personal stock of gasoline (1); gas rationing (1); shortage of gasoline (1); change in 
vacation plans because of gasoline situation (2); persons blamed for energy crisis (8); knowledge of 
nuclear power used (1); solar energy (2); business executive job (11); impressions of compensation for 
various occupations (11); advertising (3); preferred television channel (2); activities respondent can do 
(20); personal political activity (2).  

 

Study Title: Times Mirror News Interest Index 
Study #: USTM1992-NII0192   
Methodology: Survey by: Times Mirror 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates, January 3-6, 1992, and based on telephone 
interviews with a National Adult sample of 1,220.  

Variables: 109 
Topical Coverage: George H. W. Bush job performance (2); most important recent news event (1); respondent’s following of 

news stories (14); 1992 Presidential election (4); most important problem facing the country (1); political 
party that would do better job (9); direction of the country (1); personal financial situation (3); 
unemployment of family members (1); economy (6); lower interest rates (1); opinion of 
people/organizations (14); new organizations’ reporting job performance (2); fairness of news 
organizations to the Bush administration (1); influences on news organizations (9); Presidential primaries 
(1); influence of news organizations on Presidential nominees (1); President Bush or Democratic party 
would do better job (3); agree/disagree with statement (17); voting habits (1); likeliness of voting for 
Congressmen supporting/opposing use of military force against Iraq (1).  

 

Study Title: Times Mirror News Interest Index 
Study #: USTM1992-NII0292   
Methodology: Survey by: Times Mirror 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates, February 20-23, 1992, and based on telephone 
interviews with a National Adult sample of 1,227.  

Variables: 108 
Topical Coverage: George H. W. Bush job performance (1); most important recent news event (1); following of news stories 

(11); press job performance (3); viewing of televised debates between Democratic candidates (1); 
viewing of President Bush’s State of the Union address (1); source of news about 1992 Presidential 
election campaign (2); preferred candidates for 1992 Presidential election (5); most likely candidate to 
win the 1992 Presidential election (1); opinion of men running for 1992 Democratic presidential 
nomination (1); quality of 1992 Presidential candidates (5); 1992 Presidential candidate with cancer (1); 
themes of the 1992 Presidential campaign (8); 1992 Presidential candidates that would do best job 
looking out for interests of groups of people (2); new organizations coverage of the 1992 Presidential 
campaign (1); influence of news organizations on Presidential nominees (1); news coverage of Governor 
Bill Clinton’s presidential campaign (4); countries representing greatest danger to country (1); leak to 
press about Anita Hill accusations against Clarence Thomas (3); opinion of public figures (8); 
agree/disagree with statement (17); voting habits (1); readership of publications (1); listening to 
programs (5).  
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Study Title: Times Mirror News Interest Index 
Study #: USTM1992-NII0592   
Methodology: Survey by: Times Mirror 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates, April 30-May 3, 1992, and based on telephone 
interviews with a National Adult sample of 1,301.  

Variables: 131 
Topical Coverage: George H.W. Bush job performance (1); most important recent news event (1); following of news stories 

(11); press job performance (3); acquittal of officers charge with beating Rodney King (1); knowledge 
about international news (2); third party candidacy of Ross Perot in 1992 Presidential election (4); 
knowledge of political party majority in Congress (2); knowledge about abortion law-making (1); sources 
of news about 1992 Presidential election campaign (2); preferred Democratic 1992 Presidential candidate 
nominees (1); 1992 Presidential elections (12); opinion of 1992 Presidential candidates (4); political party 
control of Congress/Presidency (1); 1992 Presidential candidate that would do best job (2); priorities for 
next President (1); favor/ oppose proposals (6); stance of 1992 Presidential candidate on issues (18); 
abortion (7); agree/disagree with statement (17); voting habits (1); viewing of late-night comedy (8); 
listening of talk radio (2).  

 

Study Title: Times Mirror News Interest Index 
Study #: USTM1993-NII0293   
Methodology: Survey by: Times Mirror 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates, February 20-23, 1993, and based on telephone 
interviews with a National Adult sample of 1,516.  

Variables: 116 
Topical Coverage: Bill Clinton job performance (1); following of news stories (7); Bill Clinton’s economic plan (7); fairness of 

news organizations to the Clinton administration (1); television entertainment shows (2); National 
network news (2); local television news (2); viewing of television programs (18); interest in television 
shows (4); violence/ crime on television (24); respondent’s children viewing of violence (6); watching of 
movies (16); movie respondent would like to see with the Oscar for Best Picture of the Year (1); cable-
television (2); vote in 1992 Presidential election (1).  

 

Study Title: Times Mirror News Interest Index 
Study #: USTM1993-NII0893   
Methodology: Survey by: Times Mirror 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates, July 29-August 1, 1993, and based on telephone 
interviews with a National Adult sample of 1,203.  

Variables: 64 
Topical Coverage: Bill Clinton job performance (5); U.S. House of Representative job performance (1); following of news 

stories (13); coverage of news stories (1); press job performance (2); fairness of news organizations to 
the Clinton administration (2); cooperation between Republicans & Democrats in Washington (1); most 
important accomplishment of President Clinton so far (1); importance of action of the Clinton 
administration (8); Bill Clinton’s economic plan (3); President Clinton’s reduction of the ban on 
homosexuals in the military (1); homosexuality (2); impressions of Bill Clinton (7); areas of 
competition/rivalry among high-ranking people (1); vote in 1992 Presidential election (1).  
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Study Title: Times Mirror News Interest Index 
Study #: USTM1994-NII1094   
Methodology: Survey by: Times Mirror 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates, October 6-9, 1994, and based on telephone 
interviews with a National Adult sample of 1,513.  

Variables: 63 
Topical Coverage: Bill Clinton job performance (2); knowledge of major national television networks (1); following of news 

stories (12); coverage of news stories (1); press job performance (2); interest in the O.J. Simpson case 
(2); 1994 Congressional election (8); most important accomplishments of President Clinton so far (1); 
knowledge about news stories (6); Congress’s failure to pass health care reform bill (2); spousal abuse 
(2); listening to talk radio (1); personal political activism (2); confidence in Bill Clinton to make wise 
decisions about the situation in the Gulf (1); vote in 1992 Presidential election (1); cable television (2).  
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United States -- Other samples 
 
Study Title: Attitudes of American Women 
Study #: USAIPOSPPOS1962-556   
Methodology: Survey by: Saturday Evening Post 

Conducted by Gallup Organization, June-July, 1962, and based on face to face interviews with 2,313 
married women ages 60 or less and unmarried women ages 25-60 who were never married.  

Variables: 207 
Topical Coverage: Television viewing habits (1); bed time (1); ways of spending the day (3); membership/activity in 

groups/organizations (1); hobbies (1); newspapers/magazines/ reading habits (5); books reading habits 
(2); self-improvement (2); cigarette smoking (2); consumption of alcohol (2); grocery shopping (1); 
participation in political organizations/ campaigns (3); agreement with husband over political issues (1); 
involvement in politics (2); American women’s involvement in politics (1); woman President of country 
(1); religion (10); criticisms about home (1); plan to live in home after children are on their own (1); 
choice of homes/hometown (4); employment of household helpers (9); satisfaction with work of hired 
household helpers (1); admiration of famous women (1); changes in women of today (2); most beautiful 
woman of the world (1); woman respondent would like to change places with (1); happiness (3); 
unhappiness (1); fun (2); most desired activity (1); most desired item to buy (1); chief purpose of life 
(1); happiness in marriage (2); differences of opinions with spouse (1); arguments with spouse (1); 
difference from life of mother (5); difference between husband and father (1); complaints about husband 
(1); childhood dream man (2); divorce (4); husband’s help around the house (1); career vs. marriage (3); 
talk about serious problems with husband (2); time spent with husband going out (1); gambling (5); 
children (2); differences between self and daughter (1); worry over children (2); raising of children (2); 
education of children (1); finances (11); education of children (11); discipline of children (1); today’s 
generation of children (5); worries (16); greatest family problem (1); alcoholics within friends/family (2); 
depression (3); time for self (1); disliked home tasks (1); moral standards (2); sex (8); juvenile 
delinquency (1); sources of advice in times of trouble (1); misleading others about age (1); most 
satisfying life moments (1); careers of women in country (1); health (1); interesting conversation (1); 
most dishonest acts women can commit (2); influence over decisions (12); problems educated women 
(1); education of women (1); women’s intuition (1); ideal age for marriage (2); birth control (1); 
satisfaction with achievements (2); faults/ complaints about men (2); opportunities for marriage (3); 
happiness with career/life (2); time spent with gentlemen friends (1); time spent with girlfriends (1); 
like/dislike about being a woman (2).  

 

Study Title: How the Public Views the State Courts. 
Study #: USINDPOLL1999-COURTS   
Methodology: Survey by: National Center for State Courts/ The Hearst Corporation 

Conducted by Indiana University Public Opinion Laboratory, January 13 - February 15, 1999, and based on 
telephone interviews with 1,826 adults including oversamples of Blacks and Hispanics.  

Variables: 86 
Topical Coverage: Confidence in institutions/organizations (8); job performance of courts in the community (5); personal 

involvement in courts (14); knowledge about courts in the community (1); courts treatment of various 
groups (9); frequency of media usage (5); most frequent source of information about courts (6); 
agree/disagree with statement (18); factors influencing the cost of going to court (5); most important 
thing courts in the community are doing well/poorly (2); confidence in institutions/ organizations (8); 
courts’ manner of handling cases (5).  
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Study Title: LA Times Survey # 1998-420: 1998 California Exit Poll 
Study #: USLAT1998-420   
Methodology: Survey by: The Los Angeles Times 

Conducted by Los Angeles Times, November 3, 1998, and based on self- administered interviews with 
3,693 Exiting Voters in California.  

Variables: 28 
Topical Coverage: Candidate voted for in Governor's race (1); candidate voted for in US Senator race (1); candidate voted 

for in Lieutenant Governor's race (1); candidate voted for in the Attorney General's race (1); Proposition 5 
(1); candidate vote for in US Representative's race (1); motivation for voting (1); issues influencing voting 
(1); final decision about Governor's race (1); influential issue in voting for Governor (1); influential issue 
in voting for US Senator (1); impression of political candidates (4); California's economy (1); member of 
labor union/teacher's organization (1); political party (1); political ideology (1); religion (1).  

 

Study Title: Mitofsky International Poll # 1994-STELEC-AZ: Arizona State Election Exit 
Study #: USMI1994-STELEC-AZ   
Methodology: Conducted by Mitofsky International, November 8, 1994, and based on self-administered interviews with 

1,424 Registered Voters Leaving Voting Booths in Arizona.  
Variables: 15 
Topical Coverage: Respondent’s vote in gubernatorial election (2); factors influencing decision on gubernatorial vote (1); 

issues influencing gubernatorial vote (1); Fife Symington job performance (1); personal standard of living 
(1); respondent’s vote in senatorial election (2); Bill Clinton job performance (1); vote in 1992 
Presidential election (1); direction of the country (1); better way to reduce crime (1); vote in 1990 
gubernatorial election (1); use of state funds to help parents send children to school of choice (1); 
importance of experience vs. new faces in office (1).  

 

Study Title: Lloyd V. Temme "Adolescent Society" Senior Follow up 
Study #: USMISC1961-ADSOCSENFOL   
Methodology: Conducted by Lloyd V. Temme, Center for Social Organization of Schools The John Hopkins University, 

1961, and based on face to face interviews with 741 High School Seniors in six participating schools.  
Variables: 156 
Topical Coverage: Enjoyment of junior high vs. high school (1); choice of larger/smaller school (1); activity in 

sports/clubs/activities (3); winning of honors/ awards (1); popularity for girls (1); attendance of 
basketball games (1); knowledge of basketball team’s record (1); best liked subjects in school (1); school 
program (1); time spent on homework (1); use of spare time (1); importance of goals (4); importance of 
activities (4); purchase of records (1); favorite recording artists (2); favorite kind of music (1); ability to 
dance (1); time girls spend out with boys (1); time spent at home (1); girls boys spend most time with 
(1); importance of act to gain popularity (10); peers views of television (1); dating (3); leading crowd 
membership (2); choice of romantic partner (2); being remembered at school (1); most important in 
school (1); parents’ rules (1); desired occupations (15); residence in community after school (1); military 
service for boys (1); religiosity (3); employment (3); registration for next election (2); use of parent’s car 
(1); ownership of car (1); modification of car (1); money spent on clothes by girls (1); drag racing (1); 
girl’s cutting of school (1); smoking (1); alcohol consumption (1); agree/disagree with statement (8); 
feelings about self (1); thoughts on loners (1); thoughts on television (1); go along with/avoid situation 
(4); assisting teachers in class (6); making the basketball team (1); membership of club depending on 
parents approval (2); thoughts on colleges (6); college (15); money earned from parents (1); plans for 
girls when done with school (1); following group choices (1); high school years (1); attendance of movies 
(2); television viewing (3); best liked activities (1); spare time spent on activities (8); thoughts of 
boys/girls/teachers in school (3); use of $100 (1); purchase of brand new car (1); inclusion in activities 
(2); choice of friend (1); best students (1); new students friends needed to be popular (1).  
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Study Title: NBC News/Wall Street Journal Poll: New York City, March 1986 
Study #: USNBCWSJ1986-MARNYC   
Methodology: Conducted by NBC News/Wall Street Journal, March 18-20, 1986, and based on telephone interviews with 

1,679 adult residents of New York City for 10 years or more.  
Variables: 24 
Topical Coverage: Length of residence in New York City (1); Ed Koch job performance (1); like living in NYC (1); condition of 

neighborhood (1); public transportation job performance (3); quality of city park system (1); use of city 
parks (2); public school systems’ job performance (2); enrollment of children in public/private school (3); 
NYC Police Department job performance (1); staying in NYC vs. moving elsewhere (1); fear of walking 
around neighborhood at night (1); corruption (4); borough residence (1); most important problem facing 
the city (1).  

 

Study Title: NBC News/Wall Street Journal Poll: Omnibus, October 1991 
Study #: USNBCWSJ1990-OCT1   
Methodology: Survey by: NBC News and The Wall Street Journal 

Conducted by Hart-Teeter Research Companies, October 19-21, 1990, and based on telephone interviews 
with a National Registered Voters sample of 1,019.  

Variables: 96 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (2); future for children (1); feelings towards political figures (11); Congress job 

performance (4); George H.W. Bush job performance (5); economy (3); most important economic issues 
facing the country (2); personal financial situation (2); government actions as problems (1); 
Congressional elections (2); messages to politicians when voting (1); election of members of Congress 
who support Bush (1); reelection of Congressional representative (1); Congress representatives 
contributing to problems in Washington (1); party control over Congress & Presidency (2); limit of terms 
Congress members /Senators can serve (1); quality of political leaders (1); agree/ disagree with 
statement (2); income tax (1); trust in President Bush/ Democrats in Congress to be more fair to average 
people (1); party responsible for savings/loans problems facing the country (1); trust in party to best 
handle the savings/loans problem facing the country (1); economic sanctions against Iraq (2); result of 
U.S. action in the Middle East (1); U.S. conflict in the Persian Gulf (3); favor/oppose for candidacy for 
1992 Democratic nomination for President (2); vote for 1992 Presidential election (3); emphasis of 1990 
election campaigns (1); outcomes of Congressional elections (1); party that would handle issues better 
(14); descriptions of President Bush (9); concerns about the political system (6); disciplining children (5); 
favor/oppose female sports reporters joining male sports reporters in men’s locker rooms (1); vote in 
1988 Presidential election (1).  

 

Study Title: NBC News/Wall Street Journal Poll: 
Study #: USNBCWSJ1993-4038   
Methodology: Survey by: NBC News and The Wall Street Journal 

Conducted by Hart-Teeter Research Companies, April 17-20, 1993, and based on telephone interviews 
with 1,004 national adults plus an oversample of 152 Perot voters.  

Variables: 90 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); feelings towards public figures (9); Bill Clinton job performance (4); 

cooperation between Congress/Presidency (1); Bill Clinton’s attention to areas of policy (6); Bill Clinton’s 
concentration on his campaign issues (1); main spokesperson for the Republican party (1); most 
important economic issues facing the country (1); economy (2); President Clinton’s economic plan (9); 
seriousness about reducing the budget deficit (1); support/oppose bill (1); favor/ oppose tax to pay for 
national health care system (4); government service provision/taxing (1); top priority goals for the federal 
government (1); Ross Perot (5); funding of Congressional campaigns (4); influence of lobbyists on 
Congressional/Presidential actions (1); NAFTA (2); feelings on government increase of fees for 
timber/mining/grazing rights (1); health care (2); topics on talk programs (1); gay/lesbian service in the 
military (3); abortion (2); access to contraceptives for high school students (1); greatest worry about 
unprotected sex among high school students (1); aid to Russia (2); Russia as U.S. ally/ adversary (1); 
agree/disagree with statement (5); civil war in former Yugoslavia (3); MIA soldiers still being held in 
Southeast Asia from the Vietnam War (1); 1992 Presidential election (2).  
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Study Title: New York Times Poll # 11C: New York State Catholic Church Survey 
Study #: USNYT1999-99011C   
Methodology: Conducted by New York Times, November 29-December 5, 1999, and based on telephone interviews with 

1,615 adult residents of New York.  
Variables: 72 
Topical Coverage: Appropriateness of religious leaders taking positions on public issues (7); opinion of public religious figures 

(2); direction of the American Catholic Church (1); most important problem facing the Archdiocese of New 
York (1); Catholic Church’s handle on public needs (5); Cardinal O’Connor job performance (6); views of 
Cardinal O’Connor (2); condemnation of the Virgin Mary portrait at the Brooklyn Museum of Art (2); 
influence of Cardinal O’Connor on opinions (1); support/oppose excommunication of elected officials 
supporting abortion rights (1); effect of religious figure on religious life (5); liberality/ conservatism of 
Cardinal O’Connor on issues (2); resignation of Cardinal O’Connor (1); most important quality for next 
Archbishop to possess (1); influence of lay people in choice of Archbishop (1); agree /disagree w/ 
statement (1); turning to support of priest (1); most important thing about being Catholic (1); Catholic 
church should/should not seek conversion of those from other religions (1); favor/oppose marriage of 
Catholic priests (1); favor/oppose women as Catholic priests (1); favor/oppose homosexual Catholic 
priests (1); assistance of girls at the altar (1); attendance of Catholic school (1); attendance of Sunday 
school/catechism (1); importance of religion (1); strength of feelings about religion (1); children’s 
attendance of Catholic school/religious classes (3); Church/synagogue aid to those in need (1); 
contribution of money to church/synagogue (1); attendance of religious services (1); views on abortion 
(2); homosexuality (2); Jesus Christ (1); government aid to parochial schools (1); adultery (1); activity in 
religious organizations (7); personal financial situation (1).  

 

Study Title: War Survey 
Study #: USOPOR1940-802   
Methodology: Conducted by Office of Public Opinion Research, July 20, 1940, and based on personal interviews with 

3,091 national adults and a supplemental sample of adult residents of southern states including an 
oversample of African Americans.  

Variables: 31 
Topical Coverage: Worry about the future (1); who will win the war (2); England fighting against Germany/Italy (1); U.S. 

involvement in war (1); U.S. aid to England (6); improvement in national defense (5); effects of possible 
German/Italian victory in war (6); Germany’s attempt to control South America (4); Japanese attempt to 
control China (1); Presidential election (1); England victory in war or Presidential election as more 
important issue (2); Presidential candidate that would handle foreign affairs better (1).  
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Argentina  
 
Study Title: Romer & Associates Poll # TOP023: Politics and Leaders 
Study #: ARROMER1994-TOP023   
Methodology: Conducted by Estudio Graciela C. Romer Y Asociados, May 13-16, 1994, and based on face to face 

interviews with a National adult sample of 1,296.  
Variables: 251 
Topical Coverage: Government job performance (1); President Carlos Menem job performance (8); members of the 

government job performance (9); economic situation (6); role of the state (2); privatization (1); regional 
integration (1); main national problems (3); economic plan (2); government job performance on several 
issues (14); military service (1); military governments (2); likelihood of a coup attempt (1); corruption 
(2); positioning of the voters (6); characteristics for a president (6); presidential candidates (5); vote in 
past elections (4); voting intentions (14); corruption of institutions (17); party ID (1); political ideology 
(1); education (5); freedom of speech (1); evaluation of political leaders (20); TV viewing (3); newspaper 
reading (1); trusted journalists (3); party ID (2); environment (4); political ideology (1); evaluation of 
Capital Federal political leaders (16); best Capital Intendent (1); evaluation of Intendent Saul Bouer (2).  

 
Canada  
 
Study Title: Canadian Gallup Poll # 1976-390: Politics/Life 
Study #: CNCIPO1976-390   
Methodology: Conducted by Canadian Institute of Public Opinion (Gallup), July, 1976, and based on face to face 

interviews with a National adult sample of 1,011.  
Variables: 31 
Topical Coverage: Federal election vote intent (1); past federal elections vote (1); poor quality of goods (1); spending on 

food (1); teenage drinking (3); inflation (1); Quebec's separatism (1); corporal punishment in schools (1); 
Canada-US relations (1); government's treatment of farmers (1); ban on seal hunting (3).  

 

Study Title: Canadian Gallup Poll # 1977-398: Politics/Life/Racial Problems 
Study #: CNCIPO1977-398   
Methodology: Conducted by Canadian Institute of Public Opinion (Gallup), March, 1977, and based on face to face 

interviews with a National adult sample of 1,034.  
Variables: 31 
Topical Coverage: Federal election vote intent (1); past federal elections vote (1); problems facing Canada (2); family life 

(2); inflation (2); smoking in restaurants (1); minimum family income (1); taxing church properties (1); 
area courts (1); astrology (3); racial problems in Canada (2).  
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El Salvador  
 
Study Title: CID-Gallup Poll # 1989-07: Public Opinion in El Salvador--Politics/Media 
Study #: ESCID1989-07   
Methodology: Conducted by CID-Gallup, Costa Rica, September 5-16, 1989, and based on face to face interviews with a 

National adult sample of 1,216.  
Variables: 71 
Topical Coverage: Inflation (2); leaders (14); government's performance (2); civil war (3); media audience (14); 

partisanship (2); women's issues (4).  
 

Study Title: CID-Gallup Poll # 1990-09: Public Opinion in El Salvador--Politics/Family 
Study #: ESCID1990-09   
Methodology: Conducted by CID-Gallup, Costa Rica, August 14-24, 1990, and based on face to face interviews with a 

National adult sample of 1,260.  
Variables: 74 
Topical Coverage: Present/future personal situation (3); family planning (5); government's performance (1); main problem 

facing the country (1); civil war (7); economic values (4); inflation (2); voting intentions (2); political 
party images (10); leaders (14).  

 

Study Title: CID-Gallup Poll # 1991-11: Public Opinion in El Salvador--Politics 
Study #: ESCID1991-11   
Methodology: Conducted by CID-Gallup, Costa Rica, May 20-28, 1991, and based on face to face interviews with a 

National adult sample of 1,206.  
Variables: 52 
Topical Coverage: Economic situation (3); party ID (1); war issue (11); national problems (1); political parties (3); political 

leaders (13); personal happiness (1); ideology (1); election issues (4); evaluation of government 
performance (5); opinion about media (1); U.S. assistance (2).  

 

Study Title: CID-Gallup Poll # 1991-12: Public Opinion in El Salvador--Elections/Government 
Study #: ESCID1991-12   
Methodology: Conducted by CID-Gallup, Costa Rica, September 24-October 1, 1991, and based on face to face 

interviews with a National adult sample of 1,240.  
Variables: 56 
Topical Coverage: Economic situation (5); safety issue (1); personal problem (1); power shortage (1); political parties (1); 

party ID (2); election issues (10); voting intentions (1); strikes issue (1); evaluation of government 
performance (2); political leaders (10); war issue (7); voting record (3); municipal authority (4); 
corruption in government (4); ideal candidate(1); cholera issue (2).  
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Study Title: CID-Gallup Poll # 1992-13: Public Opinion in El Salvador--Elections/Politics/War 
Study #: ESCID1992-13   
Methodology: Conducted by CID-Gallup, Costa Rica, January 28-February 6, 1992, and based on face to face interviews 

with a National adult sample of 1,260.  
Variables: 75 
Topical Coverage: Most important issue (2); economic situation (4); elections issue (5); voting intentions (1); safety issue 

(1); evaluation of government performance (2); party ID (2); political leaders (16); war issue (15); drug 
issue (4); political parties (3); corruption in governmen t(2); property devolution (2); land reform issue 
(2); national problems (2); exiles issue (2).  

 
Honduras  
 
Study Title: CID Poll # 1990-10: Public Opinion in Honduras-# 10--Government 
Study #: HOCID1990-10   
Methodology: Conducted by CID-Gallup, Costa Rica, January 8-16, 1990, and based on face to face interviews with a 

National adult sample of 1,292.  
Variables: 73 
Topical Coverage: Economic situation (6); inflation (1); government's performance (16) opinion of leaders (10); U.S. 

invasion of Panama (2); newly elected government's tasks (7); Nicaragua (2); media (5).  
 

Study Title: CID Poll # 1990-11: Public Opinion in Honduras-# 11--Government 
Study #: HOCID1990-11   
Methodology: Conducted by CID-Gallup, Costa Rica, June 22-July 2, 1990, and based on face to face interviews with a 

National adult sample of 1,310.  
Variables: 80 
Topical Coverage: Economic situation (7); present/future personal situation (2); inflation (1); government's performance 

(14); leaders (10); U.S. soldiers presence in Honduras (2); media (10).  
 

Study Title: CID Poll # 1991-13: Public Opinion in Honduras-# 13--Politics/Economy 
Study #: HOCID1991-13   
Methodology: Conducted by CID-Gallup, Costa Rica, April 26-May 4, 1991, and based on face to face interviews with a 

National adult sample of 1,338.  
Variables: 57 
Topical Coverage: Economic situation (6); crisis issue (3); party ID (1); political leaders (12); political parties (1); elections 

issue (1); sense of political efficacy (1); level of information (2); evaluation of government performance 
(5); U.S. assistance (3); life-style habits (1); consumer habits (6); media habits (5); Congress (2); voting 
intentions (2).  
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Study Title: CID Poll # 1991-14: Public Opinion in Honduras-# 14--Government/Politics 
Study #: HOCID1991-14   
Methodology: Conducted by CID-Gallup, Costa Rica, August 28-September 5, 1991, and based on face to face interviews 

with a National adult sample of 1,314.  
Variables: 58 
Topical Coverage: Most important issue (1); economic situation (5); voting intentions (1); chief of armed forces issue (2); 

media habits (6); party ID (1); political leaders (11); evaluation of government performance (3); armed 
forces (2); elections issue (4); U.S. assistance (2); evaluation of mayor performance (3); cholera issue 
(2); consumer habits (5); safety issue (1); drug issue (1).  

 

Study Title: CID Poll # 1992-15: Public Opinion in Honduras-# 15--Government/Politics 
Study #: HOCID1992-15   
Methodology: Conducted by CID-Gallup, Costa Rica, January 14-23, 1992, and based on face to face interviews with a 

National adult sample of 1,304.  
Variables: 50 
Topical Coverage: Most important issue (2); economic situation (6); voting intentions (2); armed forces (1); media habits 

(5); corruption in government (1); political leaders (8); drug issue (4); U.S. assistance (3); party ID (1); 
evaluation of government performance (1); trust in institutions (1); subsidies issue (3); economic policies 
(3).  

 
Honduras  
 
Study Title: CID Poll # 1992-16: Public Opinion in Honduras-# 16--Government/Politics 
Study #: HOCID1992-16   
Methodology: Conducted by CID-Gallup, Costa Rica, May 15-23, 1992, and based on face to face interviews with 1,310 

adult residents of Tegucigalpa.  
Variables: 86 
Topical Coverage: Most important issue (1); economic situation (4); voting record (2); voting intentions (3); safety issue 

(4); justice issue (10); political parties (1); regional relations (1); elections issue (4); political ads (1); 
political participation (2); media habits (5); political information (1); evaluation of national register of 
people (4); political leaders (10); drugs issue (3); evaluation of government performance (6); U.S. troops 
(1); party ID (1); opinion about media (4); women in politics (3); consumer habits (5).  

 
Italy  
 
Study Title: USIA Survey # 1953-194: Political Party Preferences 
Study #: ITUSIA1953-194   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Instituto Italiano dell 'Opinione Pubblica, Milan, May 31- June 2, 1953, and based on face to 
face interviews with a National adult aged 21 and over sample of 1,123.  

Variables: 39 
Topical Coverage: Most important problems in Italy (4); Party best able (3); voting behavior (3).  
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Italy  
 
Study Title: DOXA Survey # 1951-0117: Income, Savings and Lodging 
Study #: ITDOXA1951-0117   
Methodology: Survey by: Banca D'Italia--Rome 

Conducted by Istituto per le Recerche Statistiche e l'Analisi dell'Opinione Pubblica (Gallup) (DOXA), 1951, 
and based on face to face interviews with a nationwide sample of heads of families with two or more 
members of 1,088.  

Variables: 94 
Topical Coverage: Economy (1); lodging satisfaction (9); amount of money needed to live with life's necessities (1); best 

way to saving one month's salary (1); how respondent would invest/spend extra money (3); respondent's 
income (4).  

 

Study Title: Omnibus Survey: Income and Political Views 
Study #: ITDOXA1952-0203   
Methodology: Conducted by Istituto per le Recerche Statistiche e l'Analisi dell'Opinione Pubblica (Gallup) (DOXA), April 

2-9, 1952, and based on face to face interviews with 81 respondents. See notes section in documentation 
for sample details. 

Variables: 117 
Topical Coverage: Standard of living (2); individual/group responsible for difficulties with the standard of living (2); 

individual/group that could help respondent's class (1); political party that could help respondent's class 
(1); family ever received help from family members living in America (2); family ever received help from 
family members living in countries other than America (1); United States aid to other countries (2); 
desirable changes to take place in Italy (1); MSI/Fascists in power would improve/not improve conditions 
(1); Communists in power would improve/not improve conditions (1); new political party in power would 
influence on respondent's life (1); income (1); agrarian reform (1); respondent hopes to became a land 
owner (1); move to another country if possible (2); respondent has relatives in other countries (1).  

 

Study Title: DOXA Survey # 1953-0228: Emigration Survey 
Study #: ITDOXA1953-0228   
Methodology: Survey by: Direzione Generale dell'Emigrazione--Rome 

Conducted by Istituto per le Recerche Statistiche e l'Analisi dell'Opinione Pubblica (Gallup) (DOXA), 1953, 
and based on face to face interviews with an Italian adult males (18 years old and more) sample of 3,207. 

Variables: 245 
Topical Coverage: Emigration (3); relatives that have migrated from Italy since 1945 (10); commune that has had the most 

number of emigrants in the last 5 or 6 years (1); location of emigration (1); relatives abroad (5); source 
of information about emigration (1); respondent ever work abroad (1); recently asked for information 
about emigration (3); seasonal employment and emigration (15); obtained paperwork for emigration (3); 
country most welcomed to emigration (1); country Italian workers are treated the best (1); emigrants 
send money to savings (2).  

 

Study Title: DOXA Survey # 1956-5616: Political Attitudes Survey 
Study #: ITDOXA1956-5616   
Methodology: Survey by: Institute for International Social Research 

Conducted by Istituto per le Recerche Statistiche e l'Analisi dell'Opinione Pubblica (Gallup) (DOXA), 1956, 
and based on face to face interviews with an Italian voters and sympathizers with the Italian Communist 
Party among Italian adult population sample of 810.  

Variables: 60 
Topical Coverage: Most important problem (1); standard of living (1); newspaper readership (3); trust in government (1); 

trust in Palmiro Togliatti (1); trust in Pietro Nenni (1); peace (5); security (1); view of USA and Russia 
(2); political parties (4); American newspapers articles about European and Italian problems (4); trust in 
leaders (3); general conditions in Italy (1).  
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Study Title: DOXA Survey # 1956-5617: Shifts in the Italian Leftist Vote between 1953 and 1956 elections 
Study #: ITDOXA1956-5617   
Methodology: Survey by: Institute for International Social Research 

Conducted by Istituto per le Recerche Statistiche e l'Analisi dell'Opinione Pubblica (Gallup) (DOXA), 1956, 
and based on face to face interviews with an Italian adults who, in 1953 elections, voted for a Party 
different from the one they voted for in 1956 elections sample of 441.  

Variables: 52 
Topical Coverage: Elected Administration better/worse than previous one (1); elections (2); listen to news on the radio (1); 

newspaper readership (3); trust government more with Palmiro Togliatti/Pietro Nenni as Prime Minister 
(1); Palmiro Togliatti vs Pietro Nenni as Prime Minister (1); political party that won last local election (1); 
1953 election (2); 1956 election (2); reasons for voting for a particular political party (14); greatest 
political leader of the last ten years (1).  

 

Study Title: DOXA Survey # 1957-5712: Opinions of the Italian Voters 
Study #: ITDOXA1957-5712   
Methodology: Conducted by Istituto per le Recerche Statistiche e l'Analisi dell'Opinione Pubblica (Gallup) (DOXA), 

October 27-November 20, 1957, and based on face to face interviews with an Italian voters (21 years old 
and more) sample of 2,060.  

Variables: 186 
Topical Coverage: Most important problem facing Italy (1); next World War (1); launching of first artificial satellite (1); 

foreign relations (1); economy (4); balanced budget (1); government department that should reduce their 
expenses to balance budget (1); vote in 1953 election (3); vote in next election (6); most effective 
advertising media in political campaigns (1); better/worse for Italy if one political party had power in 
Parliament (4); most popular political leader (4); PSI--Socialists and Communists relations (1).  

 

Study Title: DOXA Survey # 1958-5801: Political and Social Research 
Study #: ITDOXA1958-5801   
Methodology: Conducted by Istituto per le Recerche Statistiche e l'Analisi dell'Opinione Pubblica (Gallup) (DOXA), 1958, 

and based on face to face interviews with an Italian adults (21 years old and more) sample of 506.  
Variables: 174 
Topical Coverage: Most important problem (1); most popular Italian political man (1); political man most trusted (1); closer 

relations with US and Western Block/Russia better for Italy (1); political party than should be 
strengthened (1); most effective form of political propaganda (1); Christian Democrats govern better 
alone/with other political parties (2); time next election for Parliament with be held (3); bill allowing 
President to elect 15 Senators for a life term (1); Adone Zoli (2); stock exchanges (1); name of Minister 
that gave his name to the Equal Tax Distribution Act (1); NATO (3); installation of bases for launching 
long-range missiles in Italy (2); problem of monarchy vs republic important (1); number of political 
parties in Italy (1); political party fusion (1); newspaper/magazine readership (2); Italian province/ 
territory of Trieste (4); national railways (5); items respondent is planning to purchase by year's end (1); 
emigration and immigration (4).  
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Study Title: DOXA Survey # 1958-5811: Political Problems 
Study #: ITDOXA1958-5811   
Methodology: Survey by: L'Espresso 

Conducted by Istituto per le Recerche Statistiche e l'Analisi dell'Opinione Pubblica (Gallup) (DOXA), April-
May, 1958, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult (21 years old and more) sample of 
1,913.  

Variables: 153 
Topical Coverage: Cost of living (1); income (2); interest in upcoming election (1); changes in political party power in the 

upcoming election (5); DC political party in power (4); Signor Fanfani political party statements (1); DC 
ideology (2); most important problems facing Italy (3); local elections (2); 1953 election (1); communists 
usage of foreign radio in the election (1); political parties (2).  

 

Study Title: DOXA Survey # 1959-5907: Rents in Big Cities 
Study #: ITDOXA1959-5907   
Methodology: Conducted by Istituto per le Recerche Statistiche e l'Analisi dell'Opinione Pubblica (Gallup) (DOXA), May 

1959, and based on face to face interviews with 3,781 adults living in private dwellings in towns with over 
100,000 inhabitants.  

Variables: 190 
Topical Coverage: Length of time at current residence (1); current residence (22); length of time the head of the household 

has worked at current job (1); child's transportation to school (2); commute to work (1); satisfaction with 
current residence (1); respondent trying to find another house (4); reasons respondent would like to 
move (1); costs of a residence (6); number of persons in the family that have a job (1); amenities in 
current residence (2); number of rooms in current residence (1).  

 

Study Title: DOXA Survey # 1960-6011: Political Survey on Current Events 
Study #: ITDOXA1960-6011   
Methodology: Conducted by Istituto per le Recerche Statistiche e l'Analisi dell'Opinione Pubblica (Gallup) (DOXA), March 

3-16, 1960, and based on face to face interviews with an Italian adult (21 years old and more) sample of 
1,448.  

Variables: 148 
Topical Coverage: Appliances respondent owns/will buy (2); knowledge of who holds specific offices (3); Antonio Segni job 

performance (1); knowledge of whom resigned from Segni's cabinet (1); Signor Pella job performance 
(1); Italian personality respondent would most like to see elected in 1962 election (1); recent speech by 
the President of the Senate (6); Cesare Merzagora (2); foreign relations with certain countries (5); 
relations with Communist China (2); visit to Russia by the president (4); setting up regional government 
in Italy (6); member of a club (1); budget (2).  

 

Study Title: DOXA Survey # 1961-6106: Political Affairs Survey 
Study #: ITDOXA1961-6106   
Methodology: Conducted by Istituto per le Recerche Statistiche e l'Analisi dell'Opinione Pubblica (Gallup) (DOXA), 

February 1961, and based on face to face interviews with an Italian adult (21 years old and more) sample 
of 1,618.  

Variables: 184 
Topical Coverage: Portuguese liner named the Santa Maria (2); difficult city councils in big communes (3); meaning of the 

phrase 'opening to the left' (1); solution found for Milan (3); PSI--Socialists involvement in city 
councils/government (4); speculations concerning land and public works in large towns (2); problems 
benefit from an election (1); Signor Fanfani job performance (3); education (6); newspaper readership 
(3); source of information about political news (1); book readership (2); beverage drunk at meals (1); 
amount of wine drank at meals (1); wine drank at times other than meals (1); wine (5).  
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Study Title: USIA Survey # 1957-XX10: Political Party Preferences 
Study #: ITUSIA1957-XX10   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Instituto Italiano dell 'Opinione Pubblica, Milan, November 18-24, 1957, and based on face 
to face interviews with a National adult aged 21 and over sample of 807.  

Variables: 160 
Topical Coverage: Opinion of various countries; leaders job performance; atomic energy; foreign relations; next World War; 

US-Russian relations; scientific developments in US and Russia; military strength of US and Russia; 
security in Italy; NATO; US-Italy relations; war and the Western Alliance; first satellite in space; 
discrimination.  

 

Study Title: USIA Survey # 1958-XX11: International Relations Survey 
Study #: ITUSIA1958-XX11   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Instituto Italiano dell 'Opinione Pubblica, Milan, October, 1958, and based on face to face 
interviews with a National adult aged 21 and over sample of 1,272.  

Variables: 232 
Topical Coverage: Opinion of various countries; leaders job performance; atomic energy; foreign relations; next World War; 

US-Russian relations; scientific developments in US and Russia; military strength of US and Russia; 
security in Italy; NATO; US-Italy relations; war and the Western Alliance; first satellite in space; 
discrimination.  

 
Philippines  
 
Study Title: SWS Poll # 1995-956:SWS Survey, 2nd Quarter, 1995 
Study #: PHSWS1995-956   
Methodology: Conducted by Social Weather Stations, June 5-July 1, 1995, and based on face to face interviews with a 

National adults of the Philippines sample of 1,200.  
Variables: 298 
Topical Coverage: Cost of living (22); credit (4); quality of life (4); employment (12); government job performance (36); 

institutions job performance (18); political leaders job performance (18); trust in politicians/ institutions 
(26); trust in various countries (8); aggreability with statements on current events (22); law in the 
Phillipines (6); courts (10); vote in the last election (4); influence in choosing a candidate (6); media 
during the elections (4); religion and voting (4); NAMFREL candidates (2); institutions involved in 
elections (8); influence of Flor Contemplacion on election (6); Coup attempts against the government (4); 
former President Ferdinand Marcos characteristics (2); Gringo Honasan (4); political parties (2); Senate 
(3); House of Representatives (3); national security (2); military (3); corruption (6).  

 
Spain  
 
Study Title: Instituto Oycos Poll # 1983-E0000: Postelectoral Study 
Study #: SPOYCOS1983-E0000   
Methodology: Conducted by Instituto Oycos, S.A., January 24-February 2, 1984, and based on face to face interviews 

with a National adult sample of 5,193.  
Variables: 107 
Topical Coverage: Satisfaction with life (3); economy (3); politics (18); 1982 general elections (7); 1979 general elections 

(3); reasons for voting for a political party/candidate in 1982 (32); reasons for voting for a political 
party/candidate in 1979 (10); political parties (3); political/public leaders ratings (15).  

 
 
127 studies are currently included in this update.  
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